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Oh boy - only how many weeks till Christmas Exams? Even the library is beautiful when you're not inside cramming.
Photo: William Polos

Excalibuh Govt, sets families' costs 
and you lose out on loan

VOL. 3 NO. 7 THE STUDENT WEEKLY OF YORK UNIVERSITY October 24, 1968 Dennis Carson, Awards Officer 
at York, is on holidays and was 
unavailable for comment on this 
statement.

by val grant

The way it is
Ontario’s student awards pro

gram needs further improve
ment,No money, no colleges, no future? The awards program is de- 

says Tim Reid, Liberal signed to adjust automatically to 
MP and a York economics pro- increased residence and educa- 
fessor- tional costs. The Department

assures us that most students are 
receiving larger grants.

by Rhonda Jackson 
and Luciana De Angelis

John Conway says that York was would be a severe limitation on 
founded to defeat the problems of enrolment in 1969.
"the rigidity of traditional cur- Both Professor Fowle and Wil- 

York college masters have riculum and the impersonality of liam Small. Vice-president of the
criticized the planned provincial the mass university.” university view the uproar
cutback in university building “We have managed to develop the cutback as premature but to
funds as leading to the eventual within the college structure a ensure perpetuation of the col-
death of the York college sys- system of administration and lege system, student support is

discipline which avoids the rigidi- vital they say 
Premier John Robarts recently ties of a centralized, bureau- 

announced that the Treasury cratic “big university”. York is 
Board is considering a cut in now in a position to be a model 
education spending in the next for undergraduate education 
budget. this continent.

Included in this cutback will be

Government expenditures on 
the awards program is up $7 mil
lion from last year, says the 
Department of University Af- tuition fees have increased, 
fairs.

At York both residence and
over

What happened to one York 
student whose father made less 
this year and whose brother is 
now in first year university? His 
award wasn’t increased.

Certain administrative proce
dures of the awards program 
have been changed to speed up 
the processing of applications.

But this year the enrolment at 
York alone doubled.

This year the Department has 
revised the student awards pro
gram. Every qualified student 
who wants to continue his educa
tion should have the resources to 
do so.

tern.

Fowle said that a protest com
prised of well-informed students 
backed by facts might more 
readily be accepted. Such a pro
test would also insure public

, ................................ He sa'd 't would be tragic if support. Hockin said that people
a further reduction in capital the York college system experi- would be surprised at the number
grants to York for 68-69 instead ment were brought to a standstill of faculty members that would
°f *leXpeCted lncrease by a decision of the Ontario gov- participate in this form of

’The university is still fighting ernment to cut funds. test,
for an increase in 68-69 capital An indefinite delay in the con- 
grants,” vice-president Parkes struction of the second and third 
said.

on

One such change is in the as-But Reid charges that “the 
Department of University Affairs sessment of parental contribu- 
has made it clear to the Univer- tion. 
sity Awards Officers that a lack 
of or a reduction in the funds 
expected from a student’s family 
will not be accepted as a basis 
for appeal of his OSAP award.”

pro-
Education Minister William 

Davis explained, that the federal 
government has established an 
average amount of costs for a 
family earning “X” number of 
dollars. Ontario, along with the 
other provinces, has adopted this 
table.

This leaves virtually no room 
for consideration of individual 
cases except through appeals 
which are usually lengthy and 
often unsuccessful.

Assessment of parental contri
bution is based on the family’s 
gross earnings.

Red pointed out that this does 
not take into account mortgages, 
income tax, uninsured medical 
and dental expenses, wedding 
expenses and maintenance of 
dependant relatives.

Reid cited one case in which a 
co-ed who received $1430 from 
OSAP last year was assessed as 
needing $380 this year. Her fa
ther’s earnings have not changed 
and he is himself attending uni
versity on a part time basis. The 
contribution expected from him 
is $726 to support just one of 
three children in university. The 
total contribution for the three 
children would amount to a quar
ter of his gross income!

Reid charged that “the student 
whose parents refuse to complete 
the sections on family income or 
declare their child to be finan
cially independent gets nothing.” 
Last year this student would 
have received a maximum loan 
of $1000.

The basic format of the OSAP 
award remains unchanged.

His 60 per cent loan, 40 percent 
grant with a $600 ceiling on the 
loan portion.

But independency require-

• see Loans - P. 2

If students are willing to act — 
there is hope for retention of a 

college complexes will certainly meaningful college system for 
bounders college master Dr. postpone and probably prevent York.

the fulfilment of the promise 
made so evident by the achieve
ments on this campus since 
1965,” said Conway.

Founders Council president 
John Stiff said last week that the 
cutback will result in insufficient 
buildings to house the increasing 
enrolment. This would mean the 
breakdown of the college system, 
he said.

Students evict 
centre director 
and sleep in.

Student Governors-when?
by David Blain ever, that if it made students

Mid-summer, 1968. in the To- feel more secure then, by all 
ronto Newspapers: I have recom- means, they should be put on the 
mended to the members the plac- Board, but they would find it 
mg of students on the Board of quite dull.
Governors. — Murray G. Ross.
York University president.

Because of this statement and 
recent student elections to Fac-

Waterloo (Cup) — Over 100 Uni
versity of Waterloo students oc
cupied the campus centre here 
Oct. 21 and intend to stay until

During an interview with Dean 
Saywell, Dean of Arts and Sci
ence at the York Campus, the 
Dean disclosed that he felt stu- 

ulty Council Excalibur was dents should be on the Board,
prompted to investigate the pos- When asked to comment on the 
sibilities of increasing student number of students sitting 
numbers on the Council and plac- Faculty Council he said: "I per- 
ing student teps on the Board of sonally would have no objections 
Governors. to equal numbers.”

He also said that the Faculty 
were reluctant Student Liaison Committee is

to comment and politely referred presently studying recommenda- 
Excalibur to their Chairman- lions to increase student num-
spokesman Mr. W.P. Scott. bers on Council. Dean Saywell

Dr. Ross himself said that he would hesitate to permit students 
preferred not to say anything to sit on the judicial committees 
when confronted with his earlier of Council since they see “pri- 
statement. "Talk to Mr. Scott.” vate and confidential material” 

pmilns he said, “he speaks for all of on individual students.
ë .. V n „ , us.” Scott was unavailable for

Varner College Master Fowle comment prior to press-time.
I have no objections personal- to maintain the discretion neces- 

ly to students on the Board. Since sary to keep the material from 
they can’t do it any harm or any floating about the 
good. ” These were the words of

Representatives from the uni- 
they win legal control of the versity. including the masters of

each college will meet with the 
They immediately evicted University Affairs Committee

Tues. October 29 to discuss the

building.
on

campus centre director Paul 
Gerster from his office, and fol- government’s plans, 
lowed with his furniture. The 
students slept in his office and in 
a large lounge in the building.

on

Professor Tom Hockin. Acting 
Master of Winters College says 
that the government cutback on 

The Student Council. Oct. 10, building grants is serving only to 
demanded the campus centre be plant the first seeds of rebellion, 
turned over to students and has He stated that two fundamentals 
negotiated with the administra
tion since then. The council has 
repeatedly extended deadlines for could lead to a Columbia or a 
an agreement. On Monday night, Berkeley situation at York — the 
a general meeting of students college system and general edu- 
voted overwhelmingly to seize 
control of the building.

The administration insists ulti
mate control must remain with pointed out that York is
the university’s Board of Cover- ently feeling the effects of

crowding. The Sociology Depart
ment has already been relocated 
three times and as yet has not 
found permanent offices. He also 
cited cafeteria lineups as further 
evidence of this.

Most members of the Board, 
when contacted.

were necessary in order to pre
vent the student alienation that

cation with small discussion

The Dean expressed the fear 
that students would not be ablepres-

over-
nors.
“We will not accept unilateral 

decisions such as that announced 
by the (student council) with 
respect to the campus centre.” 
said administration president 
Gerry Hagey in an open letter 
last week.

campus.
“Knowing the difficulties I have 

one outspoken Board member in keeping confidences.” he said,
who preferred to remain anony- “I just think there is a greater
mous since he was expressing a likelihood of an eighteen year old

PrnfWcnr r, A » private opinion. saying Jesus, do you know that I
bJ:°„eSS°r ^k,n fld th,CaCUt; He felt that students on the know more than a fifty year

In a meeting with student pres- an end^ to fmSgfuTcolle^e really.tcon|ribuHte old ” The Dean couldn’t see why
ident Brian Her Oct 22 Haeev svstpm " Thorp' 8 . g, anything that wasn t already students were barred from the
ISTi wiSR S.ÏÏiÜÏ 31-, «* „0T,"OrS fhalrmanship =, ,he Coùnci,

building res, administra,,™ ,be coliege^caus, o, the be,,, 
hands. lier refused to accept that. Another effect of the cutback dents. The member felt, how- • see Student Govs, -p.2

un-
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Student loans - never seem to keep up with costs Student power hits history
home last year. Presumably, if a 
student wants to go home at 
Christmas, he sort of hitchhikes 
a ride from Santa Claus. I would 
be interested in knowing whether 
I am correct?”

To this Davis replied, “He has 
a free trip home at Christmas 
and maybe he has to hitchhike 
home after the exams are over in 
April.”

more people to realistically as
sess a student’s real need, Reid 
said.

ments have been tightened.
To be classed as independent, 

a student must have completed 
four successful years of post
secondary education or be 21 and 
have worked for 12 months prior 
to first enrolling in the academic 
program of his choice, or have 
married before registration.

In effect this means a student 
cannot study for a year, work for 
a year and return as an inde
pendent student.

Reid points out that Education 
Minister Davis has said he is 
against the concept of failure in 
education, yet his regulations 
stress success in education.

Davis insists that the award 
program must be tightened be
cause some students abused the 
system last year.

Universities must put greater 
resources in the hands of the 
universities so they can hire

by Anita Levine
The egg may hit the fan next Wednesday night when history ma

jors are scheduled to meet to discuss formation of a union of history 
students.

The importance of the awards 
program at times seems to es
cape the Ontario legislature.

During the OSAP debate at 
Queen’s Park. Reid said, “I gath
er that the students are only al
lowed the cost of one return trip 
home as opposed to two trips

Briefs by interested parties will be presented to the meeting and 
hopefully, a scheme for student participation in the committee struc
ture of the department will be set up.

The only representation which students have had in the history 
department up to now is 3-3 membership in an ad-hoc student-faculty 
advisory committee for which the three students were hand-picked by 
the department.

A reaction from the ranks protested this method of selection. A 
group of interested fourth-year students, led by Linda Forrest (WIV) 
and Bill Lucas (FIV) met with the Ad-Hoc Committee, proposing the 
election of student representatives to serve on departmental commit
tees.

ers College, emphasizes student 
participation on the Senate more 
than on the Board of Governors. 
He feels that students lack the

Student govs
workload incurred by the posi
tion. necessary experience to handle 

Dr. McCormick, Chairman of financial matters. He says that it 
Faculty Council, is all for open- might be necessary to seat slu
ing faculty meetings to the stu- dents on the Board in order to
dents. She feels that there is not dispell the aura of mystery sur- 
a right ratio at the present but rounding that lofty body, 
since the faculty doesn’t vote as 
a block there is nothing to fear.

Dr. Conway, Master of Found-

Instead of being annoyed by such impudence, Committee chair
man Professor Arthur Haberman was delighted.

“Our Committee was strictly ad hoc. It had no sense of perma
nency. I'm delighted that students reacted, that they feel it’s impor
tant.’’

“There are better ways of student-faculty communication”, he 
said. He made it clear that many of the history faculty desired more 
dialogue with the students.

However, Mel Freedman (FIV), one of the three students on the 
original Ad Hoc Committee, couldn't see what all the fuss was about.

"Our committee had no power whatsoever ”, he said. “We are 
not an elected committee, but an 
advisory one. This means that we 
speak as individuals, not as rep
resentatives of all the students.
Our agenda is decided by the 
chairman. We discuss what we’re 
told to discuss, and the depart
ment is in no way bound to act 
on anything we say.”

But Freedman is not upset 
about losing his job in the near 
future.
“If our committee had any 

positive effect, it’s that we 
caused something to happen.

But to everyone else at the 
bottom, that’s not how it looks.
The view is anything but rosy.

Early this week, all history 
students received a letter from

E.W. Mandel, professor of 
English, sanctions student de
mands to sit on the Board of

— Governors but feels that students 
j would be absorbed by the domi

nating members and as a result 
! have little impact.
I Professor Mandel is in favour 

of a complete revamping of the 
governmental system of the uni
versity through joint student fac
ulty efforts.

/ TORONTO SYMPHONY
V Seiji Ozawa, Music Director & Conductors recommends the new committee 

be composed of :
• 2 elected representatives from 
second year
• 2 from third year
• 2 from fourth year
• 1 graduate
• 3 faculty members.

JAZZ AT THE SYMPHONY 
The Toronto Symphony presents

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 AT 8:30 p.m. 

MASSEY HALL
Tickets: $2.50 • $4 • $5 • $6 

AVAILABLE AT MASSEY HALL BOX OFFICE 
Shuter St. at Yonge

Student group 
shafts parking

What about the parking dilem
ma at York?

Last Friday, 14 students gath
ered in the Steacie Science Li
brary to discuss the formation of 
an ad hoc committee on parking. 
They are not satisfied with the 
existing system, nor are they sat
isfied with the existing student- 
faculty committee on parking.

Mike Blumenthal, a member of 
the new group said “Let’s im
peach them!”

Another group member, Larry 
Goldstein, stressed that they 
have no official power. “We are 
just looking into parking as 
concerned citizens of the 
university." Howie Spring volun
teered as press secretary and 
Duncan McKie as secretary.

The new committee proposes 
to investigate the existing park
ing system on campus and to at
tempt to have it revised. Larry 
Goldstein advocated replacement 
of the guard by student moni
tors. He suggested a one year 
trial to see if students would 
obey the fire regulations against 
parking by the buildings. “We 
should have student monitors to 
insure that regulations are kept 
— not student cops.”

He also recommended that the
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department chairman Lewis 
Hertzman. proposing the history 
union and outlining the agenda 
for the meeting.

Mel Freedman (F IV)
Briefs from other groups with

in the department will also be 
To students not involved in the presented to the meeting, 

unrest, it looked like a revolution If one particular brief is ac- 
from the top. (“Hey, Harry, it’s cepted by the meeting, no one is 
finally here — 
unionizing labor." I 

Miss Forrest and Lucas agree

management's sure what the next step will be.
Suppose the students' decision is 
unacceptable to the faculty. What 
happens then? A stalemate? A 
strike?

happy lappy contemplates 
tils fun at the ÆrtMmuiyf 
freshman frolic. |i am A I 

SOCIAL I 
FAILURE

hoys? ittvste! fait! 

oh, oh.
See the unhappy 
little rahtitr.

Professor Haberman doesn't 
know. Bill Lucas doesn't know. 
Linda Forrest doesn’t know. Mel 
Freedman doesn't care. Profes
sor Hertzman. who should know, 
was not available for comment. 
He has been unavailable to the 
press all week.

But history lecturer Richard 
Schneider knows. “I leave my 
door open for my students. “ he 
told a seminar Tuesday after
noon. “But if one of them walks 
through that door and says, This 
university belongs to the stu
dents.' I'm going to say: Take 
it.’ ”

•>'

CXD

datingdilenvm&e. no one has asked her.
Bill Lucas (F IV)pAT but once aya/n.mfh 

the speed oi light comes Supernuutaon 
the Campus SmtK 
Wsft'fr stand idly by 
and tolerate tears !
fast as lightning 
Supermanager dnef 
lapfyrS tears And 
produces a True 
Chequing chequebook.

that the union was not their idea, 
but Professor Hertzman’s.
“We had already met with the 

Ad-Hoc Committee and decided

Erf

to hold a meeting and plan an 
election Then Prof. Hertzman 

faculty’s privileged spaces be asked if we d be interested in a 
abolished. He said, “Our time is

lapinette debates her 
dilemma with her
SupermiMdftr who
dios the deal and 
reaffirms rab*$ 
Womanly worth.

union. We said yes." Lucas said. 
Miss Forrest and Lucas seejust as valuable so why should 

we have to park so far away?”
They held a second meeting on objective. Right now they want 

Tuesday. Group members had immediate establishment of a 
previously tried to obtain figures Faculty-Student Committee on 
on government grants for park- Departmental Affairs, similar to 
ing and distribution of student existing committees in the geog- 
fees. The chairman of the park- raphy and sociology departments, 
ing committee E. A. Annis did 
not have these figures available.

the history union as a long-rangetënêl
m1

rabbi tity.
The brief which they will sub

mit to the meeting Wed. Oct. 30one, pteasef 4be h4ks 
Singular trmner.

5ee theeare rerk

will

See Hte helpful 
dank of Montreal BanK manager....

daps!*
ÛÛ in a BETH TZEDEC COLLEGE OF JEWISH STUDIES

History prof Arthur Haberman
1700 BATHURST STREET TORONTO 10, ONT

Announces the following course offerings for the 
academic year 1968/69:

Monday Evenings (Beginning October 28)
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.: Jewish Nationalism: History and Philosophy, 

(taught in Hebrew)
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.: Bible: Classical Comentaries (taught in Hebrew) 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.: Minorities in Israel, (taught in Hebrew)
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Modern Hebrew Literature:Prose. (taught in Hebrew 

(taught in Hebrew)
Wednesday Evenings (Beginning October 30)
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.: Talmud: Baba Metzia. (taught in English)
7:00 to 8:15 p.m.: Talmudic Theology, (taught in English)
8:30 to 930 p.m.: Major Themes of Biblical Thought.

(taught in Engl i sh)
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Modern Hebrew Literature: Poetry.

(taught in Hebrew)
The registration fee of $20.00 entitles the students to take 
or all courses.

FOR FORMS OF REGISTRATION PLEASE PHONE 787-9381

TTC service
Beginning Nov. 4 TTC service 

into York Campus will be in
creased.

Morning and evening rush hour 
service will be increased from 
every 12 minutes to every 8 min
utes.

Starting Nov. 10. Saturday 
service on Keele Street will be 
increased to every hi minutes.

On Saturday, however, only 
one bus will enter the campus at 
12:40 a m.

Evening service Monday — 
Friday remains unchanged.

lœeleel.& finch ava.
pe.gu.nn. manager

open 10 -3 Monday to thursday. 10 8 Friday

any
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Queen's councillors go radical, resign
KINGSTON (Cup) — Two campaign they will wage: “We 
Queen s University student exec- want a positive campaign of poli- 
utives resigned their positions tics against politics. Ideas 
Monday in order to seek a radi
cal mandate from the campus.

Student president Chuck Ed
wards and his vice-president Jan 
Lichty, are members of Students 
for a New University, an activist representative A1 Maloney said:

“I don’t agree with the way 
Chuck is going about things. He

sees things as principles that are 
unsacrificeable. There 
things with you have to sacrifice. 
Compromises are sometimes 
necessary to achieve one’s 
aims.”

Edwards was elected SNU 
treasurer a while ago and Lichty 
recently said SNU was “The only 
hope for meaningful change in 
the university.’’

Cross Canada Campus are some
versus

ideas, strategies versus strate
gies.”

The move came after a series 
of intense personality clashes on 
the council executive. Medical

Logos lampoons Montreal Gazette campus group.
Edwards outlined the type of

MONTREAL ►

Alvin Cader, 19, second year arts student at Sir George Williams 
University, was arraigned in a Montreal court Oct. 17 on a charge of 
public mischief in connection with publication of a Logos lampoon 
edition of the Montreal Gazette.

Cader’s preliminary hearing was set for today.
Logos is a Montreal underground newspaper hounded all 

by Montreal police.
The final edition of Thursday’s Gazette carried a third page bold

face blurb warning readers of the lampoon.
The Gazette, informants say, became near hysterical and placed 

late night telephone calls to local officials in an attempt to have the 
distribution of Logos stopped.

Mayor Jean Drapeau (the victim of assassination in the lead arti
cle of the lampoon I met Thursday morning with top-level city legal 
officials to map out the administration’s approach to the problem.

SPECIAL
SALE

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTEDManufacturers current fall 

sports wear samples 
SKIRTS PANTS SWEATERS

summer
For the Position of

also some Knit wear and Ski wear

YEARBOOK EDITORSizes 5 to 15

Fashion Feature apply to

Pant Jumpers
Marshall Green
Communications Commissioner
York Student Council
Room A-ll, Temporary Office Building

Sizes 5 to 15

Brandon demands 12 senate seats Regular retail $25.00 
Sale Price $15.00

BRANDON On Sale Friday Afternoon 
Saturday till NoonThe student eruption at Brandon in early September was capped 

and relegated to committee, standard procedure at most Canadian 
universities. But this committee was apparently not content with 
being a mere collant.

Brandon was hit with massive student protest last month after 
the expulsion of a student for “abnormal behaviour” and the cancella
tion of the four student scholarships in retaliation against their activ
ist leanings.

Last Thursday, it reported back with a call for 12 student seats 
on the school’s 35 member senate.

It won’t be easy though. One senate member. Professor George 
McDowell, told the committee “I don’t think you are going to get this 
motion through the senate.”

The committee was composed of four senators, one governor, 
three faculty members and four students. The report will go to senate 
on Oct. 25.

APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE 
RESUME OF PAST EXPERIENCE

379 Adelaide Street West 
JUST WEST OF SPADINA

IS IT POSSIBLE?Court fines Strax SI for contempt
FREDERICTON

Magistrate Lloyd B. Smith fined Norman Strax one dollar plus 
costs Oct. 18 in Fredericton court.

Smith said Strax was in contempt of court for 24 hours when he 
ignored an injuction forbidding him to enter University of New Bruns
wick property.

When the injunction was served, Strax, a physics professor, 
participating in a sit-in protesting his suspension.

“What the fine means to me is that I’m a criminal, not a bad crimi
nal,” Strax said. “That’s why I only got a nominal punishment.”

We wouldn’t have thought so, but just in case, this is a reminder about

was

STUDENT AWARDSOCA revolt gets good results
TORONTO

Last year’s eight-day occupation of the Ontario College of Art by 
students furious over the dismissal of two instructors was finally vin
dicated this week. , Is it possible you haven’t sent in your completed application form yet? If not, do so

NOW. Applications submitted between November 1st, 1968 and January 31, 1969

will be assessed during the winter term and the award based on one-half the 
assessed need for the full academic

A one-man commission, assigned to study the affair, has called 
for full student and faculty participation in decision-making at the 
college.

Dr. Paul Wright, chairman of the provincial advisory Committee 
on University Affairs, was assigned to the study last March by Edu
cation Minister William Davis, a month after Davis intervened to end 
the dispute.

The proposals would take decision-making out of the hands of the 
college principal and his governing council and place it in a reformed 
council of nine representatives of the community, six electèd faculty 
members and three elected students.

Students would also sit on committees of the council and depart
mental committees which set curricula and other academic legisla- 
lion. • Canadian University Press Service •

year.

i BAHAMASLost and found i
I

Lost it in the university, did I 
you? Well, now you can find it f 
again.

York University has an official | 
‘Lost and Found’ office over in 
Room 102 of the Physical Plant 
building.

Unlike the bookstore they’ve 
got books they’re dying to give 
away, if they’re yours.

Lost and Found is open every 
weekday, from 1 to 5 pm.

Drop in and browse around.

Dec. 27th Jan.2nd 
7 Days $195.00

I
I includes:

round trip by jet, 
hotel accommodation 
and transfers

Apply now Canadian Union of Students 
Travel Department,
44 St. George St., Toronto 5,
Tel: 921-2611
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EDITORIALS
Ask a student, any student, what’s wrong with this univer

sity. The response? Perhaps a shrug of the shoulders, or a 
complaint that Versafood "liquid brew" costs 15*. Trivia. Ir
reverent language.

Apathetic? Probably not. But this kind of flippant reply is 
a common one. We re all guilty. Such attitudes as this perpet
uate the belief that York is "dead”. York is disinterested. 
York doesn't give a damn.

But it is not true! York is moving ahead, three lengths 
ahead of any of the other so-called "liberal" institutions. York 
is acting. And, our potential has only begun to be demon
strated.

U £l**£L.

' PLEASE, god...
Send us Some books.. . 
BUILD US A COLLEGE..."

We have spirit.
The stereotyped student is not the example. And as stu

dents, we are critical. But our purpose of criticism is main
taining and developing our growing tradition of excellence. It 
was York that gave Mathew Ahern the best offer for a teach
ing post when other "liberal" institutions could only offer pre
judice against his being "different". Their loss. Our gain. 
York does not discriminate. A student was refused admission 
at the Sorbonne because his father was a factory worker. 
York undergrads are involved with the mechanisms of our 
university, to some extent. We have YSC, college councils, 
and students on the Faculty Council and the Senate. And this 
is only the beginning. At the Sorbonne even a student council 
does not exist, let alone these other rights and privileges. And 
the list is continuing. At York this progress comes about with 
a matter of fact" tone. Many of us aren't even aware of 
what’s happening. Yes. We do tend to overlook the extent of 
the liberalization surrounding us. We do. at times, seem to be 
highly critical. But as undergraduates we must be heard. In 
criticisms we are expressing a hope for the continuance, fos
tering and protection of the growth of this liberal institution^.

We must think hard on the immediate relevance of our 
studies to our present life.

9

lr
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letterslotsoflettersletshavelotsoflettersletshavelots
Boors right over each pink nipple. So 

what do you suppose all us girls 
are? — lesbians?

I sure get a big thrill out of 
seeing some young dear with her 
blouse off.

routine problems. A doctor is 
available from 10:00 AM to 12:00 
noon weekdays.

As well, two in residence 
nurses, who are full time under
graduates, are on EMERGENCY 
call from 5:00 PM to 9:00 AM 
weekdays and 24 hours a day for 
EMERGENCIES on weekends. If 
the nurse on duty is not in the 
room for any reason at the time 
you call, a sign is posted on her 
door telling how long she will be 
out, and what numbers to call for 
a doctor and Humber Memorial 

A Believer in Equal Rights for Hospital. As well, all the dons in
York residences have been 
briefed on procedure during 
emergencies. As a last resort for 
transportation, call security.

I think that all students should They respond very quickly, 
be aware of the available medi- The medical services rooms 
cal facilities on the York Cam- are on the second floor of Va nier 
pus. From Monday Thru Friday College, 
a full time nurse is available 
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM for

We must discuss the relative importance of a chapel on 
campus, and how best to organize interdisciplinary courses.

We must investigate the benefits of the university struc- what are boors? Boors are peo- 
ture to learning. P*e wb° can t keep quiet at a

music concert. Boors play cards 
or make wisecracks or hiss while 
a musician is playing. Why do 

— but they are affecting us as students. Excalibur’s criti- boors do this — because they are 
cisms are necessary to the preservation of our school as a 
new, vital, growing institution. York is leading the way for 
older and more "traditional' universities. As undergraduates 
we are the beginning, the foundations of the "new " university.

We have an important role to fill.
We will be heard.

Sir:
Some York students are boors!

How about giving the girls of 
York a thrill next week? Let s 
have a front cover photo of some 
magnificent young male of York 
all aglow in his birthday suit 
with a York Festival button of 
course delicately placed over his 
overworked sex organ?

Perhaps some of the issues seem trivial — parking per
mits, dirty common rooms, limited access to college buildings

self-centered They never consid
er that there may be some peo
ple who want to listen — who are 
enjoying the music. If you're not 
turned on by the music, why 
don't you just leave. Next time 
how about a little more courtesy.

Jo-Anne Skinner

Si ncerely,

Women (VIII)

Oh DoctorLesbiansThe war in Biafra, second to 
none but Viet Nam entered its 
16th month with enormous cost 
of human lives, properties and 
money. The war that developed 
from a mere political question 
into a political problem is today 
one of the greatest tragedies of 
modern times.

It makes no difference whether

people die by bayonet or by star
vation — the former a conven-

Dear Sir:
Dear sirs:

tional weapon of war, the latter. Your cover photo by Dave 
an "instrument" by which a peo- Cooper gave all the "tough" men
pie - a whole generation, is now 0f York their big thrill for the 
faced with extinction. day with those cute York Festi

val buttons so neatly placed just Arrim Pitt 
Coll. Complex No. 2But it makes a lot of differ

ence what we as students can do 
to help save Biafra. the bottom of the pile

The following article was night. Somewhere out there building things. He wants to be 
spurred by the article which ap- there’s a thief. an engineer. Guess that means
peared in Excalibur on Oct. 17. It "Sure, day shift is a breeze, he goes to U of T. Hell, this job 
is a composite of my talks with All you have to do is argue with sure is great, eh? The campus 
several of the York guards whom the students, and argue with the gets bigger, so does my job. The 
I found to be just a bit more sup- teachers, and argue with the visi- population grows, my pay 
pressed than the blackest student tors, and argue with the truck- doesn't. Every night we re up 
nigger. The representative I have drivers when they get lost. Park- against all sorts of nuts — nuts 
selected is Gordon — I hope ing? I don't care where anyone armed with everything from 
there is really no guard by that parks. The boss says to stand in paint to crow-bars. If anything 
name-1 front of those cars and keep goes wrong, we get the sack.

Last night I took my five over- them from going inside. He tells Bloodv reports to fill out 
due York parking tickets, laid us that York's a walking campus, 
them on top of my desk, raised I'm glad I don't have to walk it 
my right hand arid swore, "I too often. Yeh, day shift's a 
shall never again say Rent-a- breeze."
Cop."

Excalibur OCTOBER 24, 1968

editor in chief 
assistant editor 
managing editor 
associate editors 
news
assistant news 
features
assistant features
entertainment
sports
photo
layout
copy desk
circulation

ross howard 
mike snook 

roily stroeter 
grant carter, don mckay 

grant carter 
dave cooper 

frank liebeck 
anne wright 

david mccaughna 
stu smith 

howard tewsley, alan lamb 
bob elgie, richard levine 

gale Campbell 
phyllis kokko

every
fifteen minutes as if we were the 
Los Angeles Police Force. Some
times I think 1 might go back to 
my job at the airport. The pay 
was worse, but the employees 

Gordon is among the elite of was molesting a girl in Winters complained to the boss instead of 
the York security service. He is Residence. Guy jumped into a 
a "near supervisor" which black car, maybe a Dodge or a 
means that he supports his wife Plymouth, and took off. Boss 
and three children on the second- tells me to find him. Again I'm

"Tonight I get a call. A man

cutting me up."
All right, niggers. How about if 

we stop jumping on the men who 
are serving us. and get the real 

out alone, looking for some kind whiteys. Grab a pen and write a
"One night, I was down by of maniac. Then I get back to the letter. Tell Mr. Annis (University

office: t42 steacie science library, york university, downs view Ontario, phone Tait McKenzie, way at the other gatehouse. Somebody's left an Facilities)
635-3800 or 635-3880. end of the campus. Some guv Excalibur open on the desk.

stops me. says his car was bro- Rent-a-Cops Foiled in Parking
ken into. I take his name and he Pantomime'. Who gives a dman 
leaves. There I am alone, not a about parking?” 
car in sight. Somewhere there's

excalibur was founded in 1966 and is published by the students of york univer
sity. opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those of the student 
councils or the university administration, excalibur is a member of the Cana
dian university press, printed by web offset publications ltd., don mills, excal- low<:st waKe at Vork. 
ibur has a circulation of 7000

that students 
shouldn't have to pay parking 
fees to pay guards to keep us 
from his parking spot. Tell Mr. 
Thompson (head of security) that 
five guards at the main gate is a 
little too much protection for Dr. 
Ross' parking space. Don't bitch 
to the guy on the gate, and most 
of all, don’t feel so smug when 
you slip by him unnoticed. Hon
est, brother, he just doesn't give 
a damn.

george says the new excalicat lias only 3 days to live and stew keeps petting 
it. he'll catch a horrible disease and die probably but please not till festival is 
paid off . we found out sat. mte that elgie is not so straight, nor boss rich 

keep wants his kredit, olga typed krappy kopy real good , the pizza 
cometh sayeth ross a ni ta & tony used bodoni, as bob hyperventilated 

grant has enulf problems as it is, with ruthann, val, rhonda & other 
thanx to mike, don, frank, gail. sportsies, phyl, jacquie. 

david. glenn, claire, wendy, kandygale, richie, and excalicat who just urinated 
on the office stationery . oh poor ella & roily ... and last but not least 
can we mention our father image, ferd 
meeting thursday at 5:00 p m

"Back home I was a police of- 
a nut who breaks into peoples' ficer. I got shifted around in the 

I'm standing there in my civil service. Took a supervisor's 
bright blue uniform, with nothing course, once. When I came to 
but a pen knife in my pocket " A Canada, best I could do 
man in uniform, alone. A hated security guard. My kids might go 
"rent-a-cop'. A wife and three to this university one day. Ac- 
kids. Lousy pay, and alone at tually. my little boy is great

man

cars.
women anne.

was a

love & kisses to reggie-boy.

on
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Box Score
PAGE 5 Excalibur's offer of free 

space to student reps. 1A forum for comment and reaction. Excalibur 
will accept columns, comments, and cartoons 

from any member of the university. Total articles received

Academocracy-students and power The view from the 
bottom of the pile.

by Mary Lucas grip on power. As a result the authors may have 
quite violent views on reform. I do not suggest 
that we follow these ideas at York. ViolentThis is the first of a series of articles on the 

structure and function of the university, and aca
demic reform. In most cases, the authors of the 
articles are writing from experience which is 
very different from ours at York. We are a young 
university, with a young faculty, and a generally 
sympathetic administration. In our striving for 
“academocracy" we are not confronted with a 
“shut-up-and-sit-down-you-are-here-to-learn-" at
titude. If our voice in university affairs is small, 
it is growing.

This is a far different situation from that in 
which a great number of these authors find them
selves. They are often faced with an entrenched 
administration which refuses to relinquish its

pro
posals here at this time would be a cheap substi
tute for thought and effort. However, the violent 
view is widely heard, and we can’t ignore its ex
istence in such a series of articles.

I will reserve the right to comment on these 
articles, especially when this means bringing 
some point of the authors to bear on the situation 
here. I would appreciate feedback from the stu
dent body. Send any comments to Excalibur.

The following articles briefly discusses some of 
the important but usually overlooked questions of 
reform. It is a Canadian Union of Students publi
cation, printed in its original form, but the italics 
are mine.

a weekly column by Larry Goldstein and Stuart P. Hertzog

Dean Saywell may be resigning. On the CBC program THE WAY 
IT IS Sunday last he stated that he would resign if any student could 
name one member of the York faculty who was the victim of a Purge 
of the Left. Well, we can.

His name is Richard Pope, Mr. Saywell. You may not 
member him. When “his contract was not renewed” as you rather 
euphemistically call it, dozens of students signed a petition asking 
that he be reinstated. These students included a Rhodes Scholar 
didate, a Woodrow Wilson Scholarship candidate and the President of 
the Glendon Student Council.

even re-

can-

But that didn't matter to you. He was fired and that was that. 
How about you keeping your end of the bargain, Mr. Saywell? Be
cause Dick Pope was a leftist.

He was a lousy administrator but a brilliant teacher. He

by BOB BALDWIN CUS
ACADEMOCRACY

University government has been a widely de
bated issue on campuses coast to coast in Cana
da, particularly since the publication of the Duff- 
Berdahl Report in 1966. It is not surprising then, 
that it has been a matter of great concern to the 
Canadian Union of Students — a concern which 
has manifested itself in the passage of hotly de
bated resolutions at CUS Congresses.

It is safe to say the continuing dialogue on uni
versity government, or academocracy, if you 
will, is functionally related to a progressive re
finement of thought on the problem. However, 
the question must often arise whether present 
thinking on this matter is adequately grappling 
with the multifarious principles involved.

The author's fear with regard to that thinking 
has been provoked by what are usually overly 
institutionalized discussions of university govern
ment, (i.e. student discussion of university gov
ernment frequently involves only how many stu
dents, if any, should sit on the Senate or Board of 
Governors of a given university). The problem 
with an institutional approach which admittedly 
has some value to it, is it often overlooks the 
theoretical basis for student participation in the 
governing bodies of a university, and the implica
tions of such student participation. For instance, 
very few analyses of university government are 
prefaced by a discussion of the nature of the uni
versity and the functions of the component con- 
stitutents (e.g. students, faculty and administra
tors and other employees) within it. Without this 
type of introduction, it seems to the author that 
university governmental structures are being 
suggested without any consideration being given 
to the integral relation of structures of functions. 
To quest for structural reform without a basic 
analysis of function is, in all likelihood, to push 
for a move from one inappropriate governing 
structure to another equally inappropriate one.

It must be made explicit that an analysis of the 
way in which the role oj student will be altered by 
student participation in the university's governing is 
an essential prerequisite to a thorough study oj uni

versity government. This analysis must include 
more than a commentary on the governing pro- asked to come to Glendon and was assured that he would eventually
cess itself, it must deal with the whole matter of head the Social Science Department. When the plans for York
the orientation of students to the academic changed he opposed them. He, like others, had come to a small liber-
community — in other words the way in which al arts college and was now faced with the prospect of another mul-
students relate to and are involved in the aca- tiversity. His objections were over-ridden and he never got his pro-
demic community. It must particularly deal with motion. Rather than quit, as many of his colleagues did. he decided to
the ways in which democratizing the academic stay on as a teacher because he still believed in Glendon.
community will affect what transpires in the 
classroom. The classroom, which is probably the 
most pertinent area of the university to most 
students, is surprisingly enough, the least often 
considered area in discussions of university gov
ernment.

was

were

But Dick was a leftist and was fired in 1967. He wasn't 
Marxist but rather a humanist. He was a fine man and a great teach
er. But he was a lousy administrator because he gave his time entire
ly to his students. A lot of us were always at his house. It's too bad 
that he is not still with us. We could do with more people like that.

Especially now that we might be missing a dean.

even a

One further problem which must be addressed 
with regard to university government reform, or 
academocracy, is the societal effect of university 
government.

The meaningfulness of this problem may not 
be self-evident. However, consider for a moment 
that even the most cursory glance at the world 
must lead us to believe that the ability to cope 
with democracy is not inate in man. In fact, it 
must be realized that depriving people of the 
power to determine the nature of their own exist
ence is simultaneously eroding the potential of 
people to determine the nature of their own ex
istence. At some point then, what effect receiv
ing an education for fifteen to twenty-odd years, 
(the nature of which is determined entirely by 
someone other than a student.) has on the stu
dent’s ability to determine the nature of his ex
istence must be considered.

We think that we ought to take an ad in sixty-four Ontario news
papers. like the Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation. Too 
bad we don t have the money. Then we could produce something like 
the one printed above. But if we did, our ad would look something 
like this:

A letter of concern regarding the secondary schools of 
Ontario

We, the secondary school teachers and principals of Ontario wish to 
express our confidence in the young people in our secondary schools. We 
regret that their educational experience has been interrupted in recent 
weeks by the irresponsible conduct of a few students, trustees, parents 
and organized pressure groups.

We believe that the unrest among some students in our schools is 
whether years oj participating in an undemocratic symptomatic of the revolt against all forms of authority within
education is not in fact eroding students' potential 
to cope with a free and democratic society.

In other words, what is being asked here is
our soci

ety today, and that this revolt has been further aggravated by sensa
tional reporting by the mass media in some centres.

According to the education statutes of Ontario, the principals in our 
secondary schools are charged with the responsibility of “maintaining 
proper order and discipline in the schools" and for treating their stu
dents as would a kind, firm and judicious parent. The attempt of our 
principals to carry out this responsibility in an increasingly permissive 
society are meeting with resistance from a few irresponsible persons 
within education and from outside

While this note on academocracy has been 
devoted mainly to a critique of the work done 
thus far on university government, it is to be 
hoped that most of the essential questions which 
are subsbumed by that topic have been clarified 
to some extent or other.

pressure groups.
As a group charged with the responsibility for educating the youth 

of Ontario, we solicit the cooperation and support of all citizens in our 
attempts to educate responsible citizens for a democratic society.
Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation, R. M. Smith, President, 
D. S. Felker, Gen. Sec'ty.

—
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A letter of concern regarding the secondary school 
teachers of Ontario1

f

t5 We, the Society for the Encouragement of Real Education in Ontar
io, wish to express our confidence in the young people in our secondary 
schools. We regret that their educational experience has been stifled by 
the psychotic conduct of a few teachers, principals, and school boards.

We believe that the unrest among students in our schools is symp
tomatic of the healthy revolt against all forms of corrupt authoritarian
ism in our society and should be encouraged rather than stomped on by 
sensational editorializing by the owners of the media.

Anyone who gets up tight about short skirts and long hair should 
not be allowed near healthy, alive young people. They are weird and 
should submit themselves to psychiatric examination. The attempts by 
principals to carry out their outmoded ideas in an increasingly permis
sive society poignantly illustrates their stupidity and should be resisted 
by students, educators and outside pressure groups.

Since the education of the Youth of Ontario is the concern of every 
thinking individual we 
in our attempts to educate responsible citizens for a democratic society. 
Society for the Encouragement of Real Education in Ontario. L. Goldstein 
President, S. P. Hertzog Gen. Sec.
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solicit the cooperation and support of all citizens

Its coming. Festival is Coming Photo: Dave Cooper
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The election of 1968 in
C. Desmond Hart, 
of York's History department 
describes the actual lack of 
liberalism in American history, 
is no phenomenum.

by C. Desmond Hart

The '68 Election

The cocktail hour had scarcely begunm m a

The cocktail hour had scarcely 
begun on the West Coast on election 
night of 1964 when it became clear 
that Lyndon Baines Johnson would 
remain in the White House, endorsed 
by the largest presidential vote in 
United States history. Liberals from 
Maine to California rejoiced as Barry 
Goldwater, the darling of the Radical 
Right in the early 1960 s, enjoyed rel
atively little success outside the 
states of the Old Confederacy.

Few seemed concerned that twen
ty-six million Americans had pre
ferred the Senator from Arizona to a 
president already ranked by some to 
hold the office. Extremism had ap

parently peaked at the Republican 
bloodbath in the Cow Palace in San 
Franciso, and the country could look 
forward to eight more years of peace 
and prosperity under The Great Soci
ety. Even Theodore H. White must 
have wondered if ever again in his life
time would the making of the presi
dent be a subject worthy of his con
siderable powers as a story-teller.

Now on the eve of the 1968 election 
it is the Democratic party that lies in 
ruins. Viet Nam and Lyndon Johnson 
have divided the nation as it has not 
been divided since the Civil War. The 
civil rights movement has progressed 
from reconstruction to revolution.

The Great Society is a shambles. 
Martin Luthpr King has gone to the 
promised land. The last hope of the 
Democratic party, and perhaps the 
nation, lies beside his martyred 
brother in an Arlington grave. From 
the heights of optimism the country 
has apparently fallen in four short 
years to the depths of pessimism.

What has happened? What has gone 
wrong in the land of life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness; in the home 
of the free and the brave? Are the 
forces of ultra-conservatism, appar
ently scattered for a generation in 
the landslide of 1964, about to take 
over a nation suddenly gone mad?

Attempts to answer such questions 
must first come to grips with the 
myth of the American liberal tradi
tion. Although to most American his
torians the history of their country 
has differed from that of Europe 
mainly because of the influence of 
this liberal tradition, a rapid survey 
of the major eras of reform, those 
periods when the country was appar
ently more liberal than ordinarily, 
suggests that even in its most liberal 
hours the United States has been a 
rather conservative land, that the 
conservative reaction of the moment 
is not all that out of character.

From the Revolution to the Great Society
From the Revolution to The Great 

Society conservative tendencies have 
marked American reform move
ments. The Declaration of Indepen
dence is a poor introduction to a 
movement which listed George Wash
ington among its leadership. That 
Thomas Jefferson, author of the 
great statement of revolutionary ide
alism and frontman for “Jeffersonian 
Democracy”, was any more liberal 
than Alexander Hamilton of the sup
posedly reactionary Federalists is

doubtful. Both the Jacksonians of the 
1830 s and the Populists of the 1890’s 
may be viewed as prejudiced farmers 
who were mainly interested in the 
return to the simpler times before 
the onslaught of industrialism. Theo
dore Roosevelt, Frankljn Delano 
Roosevelt, and John Fitzgerald Ken
nedy could hardly be described as 
“fire-eating” liberals; before Novem
ber of 1963 nobody had ever mistaken 
Lyndon Baines Johnson for anything 
but a Texas conservative.

The marked conservatism of 
the reform eras in United States his
tory is brilliantly illustrated by the 
mid-nineteenth century antislavery 
movement. In addition, the crusade 
against slavery illustrates two other 
forces which have been constant in 
American history and which are of 
prime importance in 1968 — constitu
tionalism and racism.

The conservative character of 
tislavery politics is best demon
strated by the career of Abraham

Lincoln, the man it made famous. 
Although known to history as the 
Great Emancipator, he really eman
cipated few slaves and would never 
have been a charter member of 
C.O.R.E. He favoured emancipation 
over a period of decades and coloni
zation to Central America or else
where. He and his antislavery associ
ates were constitutional conserva
tives who had no intention of attack
ing slavery in the states of the Old 
South.

even

an-

Included in the ranks of the anti-slavery party,
Included in the ranks of the anti

slavery party were some of the most 
outspoken racists of the day. They 
eventually brought the sections to the 
edge of war in 1861 over the extension 
of slavery to the territories, not be
cause they had any desire to bring 
equality to the slave millions, but 
because decades of political frustra
tion had produced intense anti-South
ern feelings. In the end it was this 
racism of the North, not the Ku Klux 
Klan of the South, which was respon
sible for the tragic failures of Recon
struction.

Indeed, one might argue that there 
was only one radically liberal reform 
movement in American history, the 
one led by the Radical Republicans of 
the middle 1860’s. For three short

years Thaddeus Stevens and his small 
band of followers threw caution to 
the winds and attempted to provide 
the Negro with the tools which would 
have made his freedom more than a 
token. They failed in this mission 
(although the legislation they passed 
has been put to good use in the 
1960’s. ) Because they broke with 
American tradition, put racism aside, 
and interpreted the sacred Constitu
tion of 1789 rather loosely, the Radi
cal Republicans have remained sus
pect ever since.

A century has brought little 
change. American boys grow to man
hood steeped in the belief that their 
eighteenth century form of govern
ment is the best available in the 
world of the twentieth century. (It is

no coincidence that the civil rights 
movement of the early 1960’s was 
focused on the courts, that law and 
order is the central issue of campaign 
’68.) Capitalism is good and commu
nism and/or socialism bad. Big gov
ernment is necessarily bad govern
ment. Time is the great equalizer, 
even though Negroes may be tired 
after a wait of three centuries.

Unfortunately, the later 1960’s has 
seen the emergence of a number of 
other forces which have contributed 
to the present political crisis; the lin
gering idealism of the Revolution and 
hatred of communism which fosters 
the American as policeman of the 
world; the urban dislocation; the 
alienation of major interest groups; 
and the breakdown of the democratic

process. Finally, there has been the 
incredible “leadership’’ of LBJ 

While other eras of history have 
had to deal with many of these same 
forces, none has had to face all half- 
dozen at the same time. Post-Civil 
War Americans had to contend with 
the Negro and the city, but foreign 
policy was not a consideration. Some 
members of the younger generation 
of the 1920’s were alienated, but a 
few years on the Left Bank and they 
were ready for Babbittry. The Cold 
War and McCarthyism troubled the 
1950's; but youth was complacent, the 
Negro still knew his place; and Gen
eral Eisenhower, one of the most 
popular of all presidents, reigned in 
Washington (even while Senator John
son ruled.)
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• And the winner is .

historical perspective
“Law and order has become 

the major issue of the election 
. . the candidates are running for sheriff

not president. ” 
— C.D. Hart

But in the final days of the last presidential campaignmam

But in the final days of the last 
presidential campaign of the 1960’s 
all of the forces mentioned above are 
factors of importance. As a result, 
the American political system is in a 
state of disaray not seen since the 
troubled years a century ago. And 
campaign 68 has offered little hope 
for the immediate future.

Leading in the race for the White 
House, and certain of victory barring 
a complete collapse, is that old Cold 
War warrior and refugee from the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities, Richard M. Nixon. Al
though many Americans still remem
ber him as “Tricky Dick ”, the hatch- 
etman of the Eisenhower administra
tion from whom they would never 
buy a used car, there is no doubt that 
the former Vice President has fash
ioned one of the great combacks in 
American political history. Moreover, 
it is clear that the “old Nixon" mel
lowed considerably during the years 
in exile; now much less partisan, he 
has moved a long way on foreign poli
cy, as even the Russians have grudg
ingly admitted. Although a painful 
admission for the liberals who re
member only too well the young Nix
on of the 1960’s, the leader of a newly 
vigorous and united Republican party 
is probably the only politician active 
in 1968 who can hope to bring the bad
ly fragmented nation together.

Certainly Hubert H. Humphrey, 
carrying the tattered banner of the 
discredited Democratic party, could 
not. Once the leading liberal in the 
land, he is a tragic and bewildered 
figure no longer in touch with the 
forces of liberalism, a relic from a 
political era long past. Finally receiv
ing the nomination after years of 
striving for the golden fleece, the 
Humphrey of 1968 is the creature of 
Lyndon Johnson, not the battler for 
civil rights and medicare decades 
before these became popular issues. 
After years of working with Johnson 
the conciliator in the Senate and the 
White House, trapped by the policies 
and failures of an administration for 
which he was a major spokesman, 
Humphrey has become too anxious to 
please, too quick to weep, too talka
tive and too intensely partisan. Re
lying on the support of the old inter
est groups and party bosses which 
are hangovers from F.D.R.’s day, 
Humphrey cannot comprehend why so 
many members of the party to which 
he gave his best years now reject 
him and mourn for a Robert Kennedy

or Eugene McCarthy.
Finally, there is George C. Wal

lace, former segregationist governor 
of Alabama, and self-appointed candi
date of the American Independent 
party, the most significant third par
ty since the Populists of 1896. His are 
the politics of frustration, nostalgia, 
and fear. What makes George Wal
lace run is difficult to say, for he can 
never win, not even if the unlikely 
happens and for the first time since 
1876 there is a disputed election. But 
round and round he goes, giving his 
one speech that attacks Big Govern
ment, pseudo intellectuals. Commu
nists, beatniks and vietniks, rioters 
(that is, Negroes) and any other 
groups which are rocking modern 
society. He talks about state rights, 
individual liberty, law and order, pa
triotism. and how good things used to 
be. The majority of Southerners lis

ten and applaud, as does a scattering 
of supporters elsewhere in the coun
try. Historians of the future will un
doubtedly give much attention to “the 
Wallace factor" in 1968.

In addition to the candidacy of 
George Wallace, historians of the 
Election of 1968 will be concerned 
with the breakdown of the Demo
cratic party in the battle of the Chi
cago stockyards; with the illogical 
way that both candidates of the ma
jor parties wooed the Southern vote 
at the convention; with the way in 
which the Viet Nam issue, the domi
nant one in American history for the 
previous four years, was kept out of 
the campaign. But the appeal of 
George Wallace and law and order 
(or crime in the streets) will obvious
ly dominate accounts of the election.

To whom does George Wallace 
appeal? In the South, the only region

where he will possibly win states in 
the Electoral College, he appeals to 
the basic racism which is part of the 
legacy of the Lost Cause. Additional
ly, there is the old hatred of strong 
central government (except, of 
course, when federal funds are being 
dispensed), and the refusal to accept 
change, especially when change is 
sponsored by outsiders. In the North. 
Wallace also appeals to the racial 
feelings which have never been far 
from the surface. But of great signifi
cance outside the states of the Old 
Confederacy is the appeal to rural 
conservatives, the uneducated, and 
the workers who do not understand 
the reform methods of the 1960’s and 
who fear that the material gains they 
have achieved in the last decade are 
challenged.
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The Wallace appeal is far from 
unique in American history. For 
there was an American (or Know 
Nothing) party during a similar pe
riod of political upheaval in the 1850’s 
which appealed to the long-standing 
prejudices against foreigners and 
Catholics. Although eventually sub
merged in the political revolution 
which was party to the antislavery 
movement, the Native Americans 
enjoyed some success, jn the North 
as well as the South. CMher political 
movements have appealed to the bas
er instincts of man to at least the 
same extent, and Senator James O 
Eastland of Mississippi, who has been 
in the Congress for three decades, 
makes Wallace look like a liberal on 
the race question. In brief, the Wal
laces and Goldwaters come and go, 
but the Eastlands really run the 
show; in the context of the past, the 
Wallace movement is not really alien

to American tradition, 
sue of the election, although at times 
it has seemed that the candidates 
were running for sheriff, not presi
dent. For in this issue one can see the 
convergence of the frustration, anger, 
and lingering idealism which influ
ences American civilization of the 
later 1960’s: the frustrations of the 
war in Viet Nam; the hatred and fear 
of communism; the decline of middle 
class values; racism; Negro militan- 
tism; violence; the problem of the 
city; rural distrust of urban settle
ment; the alienation of classes as 
portrayed in the battles between low
er class police and middle class pro
testors ; the constitutional conserva
tism which demands the head of Earl 
Warren; the breakdown of the old 
Democratic coalition; and the conser
vative reform tradition which de
mands a rest period after every few 
years of pseudo-liberal activity. Un

fortunately, the presence of a dema
gogue like George Wallace, along 
with two old school politicians, has 
distorted the debate and made the 
present election campaign appear to 
be something that it really is not.

On election night of i968 Richard 
M. Nixon, a politician in the main
stream of contemporary American 
politics, will finally get the call he 
has so long awaited. Possibly, the 
"new" Nixon will discover capabili
ties not previously suspected and will 
preside over an era of optimism and 
hope like that of the early 1960’s. 
More than likely, the Nixon years 
will be a holding operation until the 
arrival of the young leader who is 
willing and able to break with the 
traditions of the past as represented 
in campaign ’68. If anything, this 
election year lias shown that the con
servative tradition is no longer good 
enough.



Dear Bunny Rabbit
The shadows of the night before swim be 

fore me as I remember Bev Claire Wendy, and 
Kook madly laying out 12 pages in one night 
A RECORD Mary H and Nancy A will be wel
corned soon while Sheila and Gale do mtellec 
tual handstands
OUT DEPT

on the copydesk THE LAY
IS THE CENTER OF THE

NEWSPAPER'
Hello to Tony Glen and Bobbo the robot 
'Don t hit

agree says Claire meekly

I Love Reenee

Why sex on the front 
page of Excalibui-?

lips anxious to please, or any 
other of the paraphernalia of the 
dime store sex rag. The team 
responsible for producing the 
photograph decided, in fact, to 
focus solely on a very natural 
and innocent part of the human 
body, in the Greek tradition.

MAUD: Oh, come off it, R. 
Those pasties don't say Pi Delta 
Gamma, you know.

R: Wait a minute, wait a min
ute, I’ll get to that. As I was 
about to say, the leering boys 
proved nothing. Whatever you do, 
you're always sure to get a boor
ish reaction from somebody.

Now for my conclusion. The 
boy and girl who mentioned sen
sationalism were quite right, in a 
way. It really was a deliberate 
attempt to attract attention to 
the York Festival. But why not? 
It was a clear expression of col
lege humour, a visceral state
ment that we all know means

Maud's Column is an occasional 
column of comment and fun (Oh?)

by Richard Levine

R: (finally noticing Maud at 
one end of Founders Coffee Shop) 

Maud, adorable girl in the 
mauve mini-dress, what are you 
doing in here?

MAUD: Waiting, you charm
ing fool. You were supposed to 
be here 15 minutes ago.

R: (Not quite 
listening) : 
don't understand 
it. People keep 
bugging
about the photo
graph on the 
front cover of 
last week's Ex
calibur.

mfey
I

me

MAUD: (coolly): So?
R: The comments I've heard, 

have been very stupid once you 
stop to think them over. One girl amusing times and relief from 
from Founders said she felt 
ashamed and embarrassed when 
she saw other boys staring at the
picture. In her mind, she said. MAUD: (slightly sarcastic): 
she felt them undressing her. She Oh, yes, the photograph was just 
also felt that the picture was 
cheap and assumed, in addition, 
that the girl in question must 
have been paid.

MAUD: Was she-!1

academic pursuits. Perhaps a bit 
old-fashioned, but certainly not 
immoral.

a fun thing.
R: Well, why not? Why search 

for deeper meanings? Now for 
my key conclusion. If you persist 
in claiming immorality. I'll tell 
you what really is immoral andR: Of course not. Another girl 

believed that the picture had an obscenity, 
been placed on the page mainly 
to attract attention. But it was

MAUD: Don't look at me! You 
were the one who started this

very strange. She also believed whole argument, 
that there was an additional pur
pose. Was it to make a comment 
about sex? Was it to be ironic?

* * *
R: Be quiet. Of all the com- 

ments, no one mentioned the 
appalling back cover of the Seer 
(Winters rag). It pictured boys 
and girls almost nude, along with 
several dozen advertisements for

Sarcastic? Who knows?
MAUD (losing interest): What 

about the boys?
R: The boys' reactions were 

more varied. A friend of mine people desiring “unusual sexual 
thought the picture was in bad relationships." It was called 
taste. Nothing complex, just in 
bad taste. As evidence, he men
tioned that he had seen several

"Degenerate Hippies" but it 
wasn't an objective new story. 
The deliberately ragged and dis- 

other male students leering and jointed layout clearly forced us 
snickering. to be Peeping Toms, to snigger

MAUD: Oh, what did they and be condescending to people 
sound like? who deserve our sympathy (or

respect, depending on who you 
are).

R: How should I know? Some
thing like ‘Hey Joe, looka dat 
broad onna front page,’ I guess.

MAUD (demurely): Sorry I 
interrupted.

And it’s even more offensive 
than that. The back cover meant 
to make us ashamed of our natu
ral curiosity about people we 

R: Anyway, another friend know little about. And it was de-
said the picture was sensational, liberately juxtaposed with the
He didn t even see the fun in it, front cover which was one large
although he did say he didn't blowup of Lois Marshall subtitled
mean anything moral. “One Nation Under God" that

MAUD: Well, the concensus clearly made the entire concep-
seems to be anti-Excalibur. tion a poor exercise in sarcasm.

R: Maybe. What do you think? MAUD: Amen. R 
MAUD: The girls are right, 

and that's unbiased.

* « #

. . you
sound like you're making a 
speech!

R: WellR: Now that's ridiculous. the whole thing 
makes me upset. The ExcaliburYou'll have to think more clearly 

than that, if you want to speak to photo clearly did no harm to
me. 111 only agree with you anybody. The photographer chose
about the reactions of the first a pretty girl, not one with a less

well-formed body, so that we 
would laugh at her. Nor, at any 
time, did Excalibur ridicule us 
for our natural responses. You 

fault. But surely it doesn't follow know, we must be all a bunch of 
that the girl was cheap. Why the 
moral judgements?

MAUD: I still say the picture girl's body, 
was a bad thing. And you, R MAUD: That's all very well,
you're acting like Excalibur's but you'd feel different if it

a naked boy on the cover.
R: Be serious, Maud, who the 

hell wants to look at a bare-

girl. Maybe there were some 
people whose sense of modesty 
was offended by the photographs. 
If so, then the photograph was at

Puritans to make such a fuss 
about one stupid picture of a

was
Official Apologist.

R: (a bit put off): That, Maud, 
is beside the point. The news
paper certainly wasn’t out to en- chested boy? Anyway, what did 
tice young innocents to the temp- you think of the picture? 
talions of destructive sexual MAUD: What picture? I hard- 
play. (Warming to the subject), ly ever read Excalibur. R, you've 
Moreover, the photograph doesn’t babbled on and on. I’ll see you 
include leering eyes, partly open later.

inswaps
The student as pastie

PAULINE’S VARIETYSUMMER AND PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Qualify as a commissioned officer 

in the
CANADIAN ARMY RESERVE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HOBBIES

Discount records
TOYS- -GIFTS

GREETING CARDS
2867 KEELE ST.

wifh
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S HORSE GUARDS

The applicant must be a male, Canadian citizen, age 17 
to 23, registered in a graduate day course and available 
for one sixteen week summer practical training period. 
Apply at Denison Armory (Dufferin Street at Hwy. 401) 
on Tuesday or Friday evenings or phone 636-2481.

VESUVIO'S PIZZERIA G>

and
SPAGHETTI HOUSE 25‘ OFF 

on $2.25 
and over

FREE DELIVERY

to& 638-1632&

<S>

University Colony Centre<S

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
EXCALIBUR NEEDS YOU!

to cover sports, concerts, news events, rallies, 
naked women and all kinds of other crap.

See your name in print — mispeled over 
7,000 times!

Work in one of North America's newest 
darkrooms!

Meet all the groovy people behind the lens 
this Thurs. (today) 3 pm at a general meeting.

You don't have to be good — we aren't!
All photo staffers and potential staffers 

must attend -

HE NEED YOU!
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Always a cheery face to greet you
at

Toronto-Dominion
Glendon Campus Branch 
Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Open Tuesday & Friday

York Campus Branch 
Toronto-Dominion Bank 
Normal banking hours
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25 per cent DISCOUNT
TO ALL YORK STUDENTS ON ALL 

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISEUnited
Appeal

chug-a-lug

Save 25 per cent on Wolchct, Diamonds, Stone Rings. Silver Wedd.nq 
Rings, luggage, Cameras, Radios, Pen and Pencil, Typewriters Tape 
recorders and on All Gift Items.

ALL WATCH AND JEWELLERY REPAIRS 25% OFF

DIAMOND (Wyy 
323 Yonge St. vJ/Z

14 doors N. of DunrJas)

MERCHANTS

EM. 6-4 i 2 2- -3324

A funny thing 
happened in the 

Peruvian 
jungle

by Kandy Biggs

Your time or your money — 
either or both can help make 
York's United Appeal Drive a 
really big shew. “But I have no 
cash” . . . Never mind 
your talent we're after.

Variety Night is being held 
Nov. 7 with all proceeds going to 
the United Appeal. The organi
zers of this show don't know 
what it will consist of yet, but 
they do know that York students 
have a lot of variety. Participa
tors don't even know they're par
ticipating yet! (That means you!) 
Any, all, or no talent is wel
comed.

Some group suggestions for 
skits so far: the Stamp Club is 
staging a chug-a-lug (coke, of 
course) The Library staff is 
demonstrating a read-in, and 
from the rugger team — a 10 
minute free-for-all.

It will take 15 skits to make 
the evening a success and to give 
York a strong lead into the Festi
val weekend. (It starts the fol
lowing evening).

If you're enthusiastic contact 
Glen Murray at YSC or George 
Orr at Excalibur. (They like 
people).

The faculty and staff will be 
doing their thing again this year 
with their pledges and cash dona
tions.

Last year the support jumped 
from 8% to 28%of the faculty and 
staff. An increase is expected 
again this year.

There are 78 worthwhile organ
izations dependent on the United 
Appeal, and each of them active
ly help the poor, the underprivi
leged and the handicapped.

They care.
Let’s show York really cares.

'
it's
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7John bends minds - a bit Some years ago, 

an adventurous 
individual from 
The Coca-Cola 

Company pushed
his way a hundred and fifty miles into _ 
the jungle outside Lima, Peru. His 
mission, for promotional purposes, 
was to introduce Coca-Cola to 
the primitive Indians.
Deep in the bush, he flushed X| 
a likely-looking woman, and, J| 
through his interpreter, ÊB
explained his errand, where
upon the woman reached 
into a sack she was carry
ing and neatly plucked 
forth a bottle of Coke, 
and offered him a swig.
Strange to think that, 
even in the depths of 
the Peruvian jungle, 
things go better with 
the taste of Coke.

that it isn't ordinary students 
who want to participate in deci- 

YSC pres John Adams shocked sion-making, but a student elite, 
the assembly Friday night by This elite would “participate on 
telling Convocation that students an equal basis with administra- 
and faculty “ought to control the tive and faculty elites.” 
decision and decision-making 
apparatus which affect them and might be true if students claimed 
the educational process.” some sort of unique student m-

Reaction to president John’s sight that would “improve the 
thing was mixed: it ran from quality of decisions". “That’s not 
extreme shock, to blank faces on where we’re at,” said groovy 
the stage, to a little old lady’s John, then demolished Prof, 
“what is that young man trying Crowe by calling his claims not 
to say? He certainly uses a lot of perceptive and not pertinent, 
words to say nothing.” “If York is to educate, not

Adams first condemned York train, if it is to be for people, not 
for operating on the basis that “a just technocrats, if it is to be for 
university education or its equiv- the individual, not just for soci- 
alent is indispensible for a sue- ety,” Adams continued, 
cessfui career.” York must not need and ought to control the 
follow the example of “older but decisions affecting our lives.” 
not necessarily wiser universi- Winding up for a big finish, 
ties”. We must “rethink” and Adams called passionately for 
“restructure”. “redefinition of . . . education.”

Newly installed Chancellor He called for “new analysis of 
Floyd S. chalmers attempted decision-making.” He called for 
what could almost be called a action and confirmation, 
rebuttal of this point in his Inau- Too bad. John never really got 
gural Address following Adams, to the nitty gritty. He carefully 
Towards the end of a typical avoided any definite statements. 
“Address to the Graduates” He never said, “Well, kiddies, 
Chalmers earnestly exhorted the we’ve got to make our own deci- 
graduates to begin enjoying the sions or we re screwed.’’ He 
establishment. “You are now a never told us how we could get 
part of it,” he said. The establ- out of the watermelon patch. He 
ishment, he said, was an elite never told us how to stop being 
group of people who have accept- adult niggers. But, at least he 
ed the responsibilities of service says he wants to be a big kid — 
and leadership. if the grownups let him. What he

According to John, a York said was important. But was it 
Professor, Harry Crowe, believes enough?

by Olga Shpak w,
/

Adams concedes that this

O

“we
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Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks 
which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

EFFECTIVE 
STUDY TECHNIQUES

REGISTER NOW!!!
Want to obtain higher examination grades? Learn the techniq 

Enrol in the STUDY SKILLS COURSE gi
ues of effective study, 

ven by the Psychological Services De
partment. The course consists of ten video-taped lectures given by Dr. Frank 
Vattano, a specialist in study techniques at Colorado State University.

Topics covered include:

“SCHEDULING YOUR TIME”
“EFFICIENCY IN STUDY”

“HOW TO READ A TEXTBOOK”

“HOW TO TAKE NOTES”

“HOW TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS”
Studies in the U.S. have indicated that students who took this course obtained 

higher final examination grades than students who had not taken it.

SPEEDWAY 

CLEANERS LTD.

FREE Pick-up and Delivery 
Expert Shirt Service 

Complete Laundering.' Facilities Dr. I. Kusyszyn of the Psychological Service Department recommends this 
to students ranging from freshman to graduates.
FREE: The

course

course is being offered FREE of charge. However, so that you do not 
waste your time and ours, a cash deposit of ten dollars will be required. 
The deposit will be returned to you if you attend at least 8 to 10 lectures. 
Bring ten dollars with you when you register.

RUSH SERVICE When Required
(/or quick dates?)

3338 Keele Street 
De Haviland Plaza

Phone: 636—5000
REGISTRATION: Register in Room 142 of the Behavioural Sciences Building with 

Miss McGhie. Ask for Study Skills”. 1 lie deadline lor registra

tion is 4 p.m. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER dû.10% DISCOUNT on presentation of A T.L CARD

I his course will span a period of 5 weeks. Two lectures will be shown each week. 
I bus, you will be required to attend 2 hours a week.
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;/A Jimi Hendrixy* »tz
Janis Joplin of Big Brother and the Holding 

0 Company coming to O'Keefe Centre in Nov
ember

® Jane Fonda in 'Barbarella'' by John Dunne
I never thought I'd ever be question

ing the divinity of Eric Clapton but after 
listening to the new Jimi Hendrix album 
Electric Ladyland about eight times, 
two questions arose in my mind: is 
Clapton or Hendrix God; and is “Wheels 
of Fire” or “Electric Ladyland" the 
Bible?

Hendrix seems to leapfrog, putting his 
foot down in the middle of a jump. His 
first record was a foot down (I don’t 
even recall its title) on his leap to his 
second album. On his second leap he put 
his foot down and Axis Bold as Love 
came out, but the end of this jump pro
duced Electric Ladyland.

Let us forgive him for his first and 
third downs and simply groove on his 
landings. And if Are You Experienced 
blew your mind Electric Ladyland will 
send you so high you'll never come back.

In Electric Ladyland. Hendrix's guitar 
soars and throbs as it has never done 
before. There is one especially fantastic 
track among the sixteen on this double 
album that really turns on, called “1983 
... (A Merman I Should Turn To Be)’’ 
it is connected with another stunning 
track “Moon, Turn The Tides . . . gently 
gently away." These two pieces really 
incorporate almost a whole record side 
and are among the most beautiful things 
I have ever heard — with great guitar 
solos, drums, bass and a holy bit where 
Hendrix plays against and with Mike 
Finnigan's organ.

In this record there is also the organ 
playing of Stevie Winwood, formerly of 
The Spencer Davis Group, and a medley 
of other instruments including the horn, 
flute, piano. They all combine to make 
two beautiful records with electrifying 
lyrics.

Electric Ladyland is a must for any
one who likes Hendrix or grooved on 
Wheels of Fire, Sgt. Peppers, or who 
simply likes great music and would like 
to help me resolve whether Clapton or 
Hendrix is God.

by David Schtazky Janis JoplinBetty Friedan should scratch 
out Roger Vadim's eyes. He’s 
responsible for BARBARELLA, 
along with writer Terry 
(CANDY) Southern, and he 
doesn't think much of women.

In this film, adapted from the 
famous French space-fantasy 
comic strip of the same name, he 
gives new meaning to the line: 
“Do you smoke after sex?’’

His heroine, a super-she living 
centuries from now, travels 
through space on a mission-im
possible to capture an astronaut 
who has run off with a scientific 
goody of great value. The heroine 
is Barbarella, played by Jane 
Fonda, who puts body and soul, 
but especially body, into her 
somewhat satiric performance. 
The escaped earthling is Milo 
O'Shea, who starred in Joseph 
Strick's ULYSSES,
“joyce" flick).

There's not much point in out
lining the plot of BARBARELLA. 
It's basically a far-out wacky, 
colourful, comic witty, irrever
ent, surreal dig at space and the 
battle of the sexes.

by October Revolutionary

Janis Joplin has become somewhat of a 
cult. Janis Joplin is, for those of you who 
have never listened to Tim Thomas (who?), 
the lead singer of a group entitled Big 
Brother and The Holding Company. They 
are the only group which ever rose to un
derground fame having been heard by less 
than 4% of the underground. The advance 
publicity was unprecedented.

As it turns out, Big Brother is a bore. He 
doesn't play his axe, he swings it at a song 
until he's chopped it to bits. He fancies 
himself as somewhat of a guitar stylist, 
and maybe he will be, as soon as he learns 
to play. No, I take that back. That’s unfair. 
He can play, and can play well, although he 
is no Clapton. But rock music is becoming 
diversified and specialized; it is becoming 
precise; it is becoming art. All art requires 
two vital ingredients: talent and control. 
Big Brother has uncontrolled talent. He 
has, I am sure, exaggerated his ability in 
his own mind, and the most jarring result 
is their recent album Cheap Thrills which 
was so disappointing that their record pro
ducer wouldn't let his name go on the label. 
It's a shame, too, because I suspect that 
the Holding Company could have been a 
vital factor in this aspiration of rock music 
to art. As it is, they are splitting up, and 
Janis is looking for a new backup. She is 
even, at present, considering the remnants 
of the Paupers as a serious possibility.

And Janis Joplin is on her way up. Affi- 
cionados of the scene love her lacerated 
larynx. She is raw, she is gutsy, she is 
earthy, but she is also guilty. She is guilty 
in “micrespect" of the same sin as Big 
Brother. Her voice is uncontrolled and inse
cure. Whereas Big Brother is a ham. how
ever, the problem with Janis is that she is 
simply trying too hard. In recent inter
views which I have read or heard with her. 
the sterling point comes through that she is 
searching for this control, and that she is 
unbelievably destined to find it.

Cheap Thrills is Janis' album. Big Broth
er s bravado is consistently put down by 
that raw, sensual, love-me-daddy-but-don't- 
tie-me-down blues voice belting out Turtle 
Blues', ‘Summertime’, and the new hit sin
gle ‘Piece of My Heart’. Even the engineer
ing of this album, which is both atrocious 
and inconsistent, cannot prevent her voice 
from adding a modicum of homgeneitv 
thereto.

Big Brother and the Holding Company 
are destined to wealthy mediocrity. Janis 
Joplin is destined for success. But one word 
of warning. Miss Joplin, and I ask you to 
heed. In the immortal words of my cat, 
whose name is James Joyce and he ought 
to know. “What ever happened to Grace 
Slick?"

-
.

(another

If you ignore the symbolism, 
you will think its just silly. But if 
you see it in terms of Freud, the 
Bible, and all those other things 
we in University are supposed to 
be cognisant of, you'll laugh 
even when everyone is yawning 
(which happens now and then.)

The symbols are very funny (a 
blind angel; THE TYRANT OF 
THE UNIVERSE: a woman; 
women drinking “THE ES
SENCE OF MAN”, etc.) and the 
sets are bizarre and highly imag
inative and colourful. One char
acter, Professor Pirn, is played 
by Marcel Marceau in a rare 
movie appearance and an even 
rarer speaking part. Apart from 
the fact that you see him in a 
different sort of role than his 
usual pantomine endeavour, he is 
disappointing.

The music is appropriate to 
^the futuristic theme, and the skin 

in the spread that appeared in 
Playboy a while back is identical 
to the skin in the movie. So don’t 
see this show if you're under 21. 
That should sell a few tickets.
eh9

\
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by Jill Pivnick
If you’re' at all interested in 

theatre, this is a very good year 
to indulge yourself. Subscription 
series are being offered by many 
groups including Trio Produc
tions, Belmont Theatre Produc
tions. Toronto Workshop Produc
tions, The University Alumnae, 
Hart House, and Theatre Tor
onto.

Trio Productions are currently 
saturating the scene with three 
simultaneous offerings — Black 
Comedy at the Toronto Workshop 
Theatre, Staircase at the Colon
nade, and Marat/Sade at 11 Trini
ty Square. Later they will also be 
doing The Killing of Sister 
George and Leroi Jones' Dutch
man and The Slave.

After an absence from the 
theatre scene, due to a fire at the 
Hydro Theatre, Belmont Produc
tions are back with a four-play 
season at the Central Library 
Theatre. Their first offering Eh? 
by Henry Livings leaves some
thing to be desired, but perhaps 
what follows, The Victim by 
Mario Fratti, de Filippe’s File- 
mean Marturano, and the world 
premiere of Gordon Diver’s Take 
a Litter (“a wild and hilarious 
look at contemporary life in Can
ada”), will prove more reward
ing.

The University Alumnae are 
beginning their fiftieth season 
with Megan Terry's Viet Rock. 
Following this will be Alexei 
Anbuzov’s The Promise, Somer
set Maugham’s The Constant 
Wife, and Gunter Grass’ Mister, 
Mister. For the uninitiated, the 
UA Productions are staged at the 
Coach House on Huron Street. 
It’s a marvellous, intimate thea
tre in a tiny, reconverted 
gogue.

Toronto Workshop Productions, 
harbingers of original theatre-of- 
the-absurd plays, are offering a 
season which really sounds en
couraging. First is Flood by Gun
ter Grass, followed by Fratti’s 
Che Guevara, Mrozek’s The Po
lice, and an as-yet-unannounced 
world -premiere.

Two productions are being of
fered in repertory at Hart House 
Theatre this fall. They are The 
Changeling (“a forceful study of 
the link between sex and 
as we follow the life of a woman 
who is at first repelled and then 
seduced by a servant ”) and Car
lo Goldoni’s The Fan (“a delight
ful comedy of wooing and win
ning in 18th century Italy”).

Although Theatre Toronto will 
not be operative until next Janu
ary, an exciting season is already 
planned. They are now offering 
their subscription series and stu
dent tickets for Sunday after
noons are only four dollars for 
the five plays.

Theatre definitely seems to be 
IN this year.

Campus drama and art
Photo bv Bob Koledin
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Rehearsal shot of Green Julia 
Rick Blair tells John Smith to 
bash the land GREEN JULIA 

is a
DRUNKEN OLD WHORE!Green Julia

by Bob Koledin
Well, it’s not an alcoholic beverage 

that's for sure!
No kidding, but she's not even in the 

play — in person that is, however, her 
person twitters along haunting the two 
principal and only real characters.

Who is this Green Julia? Well, that’s 
what the story’s all about folks, come 
and see for yourself. As for the two 
characters — they're kind of weird!

A cast of thousands this production is 
not, but, judging from the rehearsals, 
the laughs may be in the thousands, and 
it comes direct and live to you in living 
colour at Burton Auditorium on the first 
and second of November.

The play is put on by Founders Col
lege, directed by Frank Liebek, starring 
Richard Blair and John Smith, and that 
is no put-on! Ah yes the admission is one 
(buck) and that is a buck less than an 
average movie in Toronto, and besides if 
you were to see Green Julia as a movie 
it would probably be censored. In fact, 
this column’s title would probably be 
censored to: Green Julia is an inebriated 
shameless old lady.

Founders College Players presents
Paul Ableman’s play
See it at Burton Auditorium

November 1, 2, 1968 
Admission one bucksyna-

Tickets sold next week at YORK Festival Desk

YORK UNIVERSITYÏ6SSI

BOOKSTORE
&

power

BRANCHES AT THE YORK & GLENDON CAMPUSES

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FORPhoto by A S. Lamb. 

Architectural Hangings by Guér
ite Steinbacher in Founders In 
termedia Art Gallery.

* TEXTBOOKS
* STATIONERY
* OFFICIAL YORK 

CRESTED ITEMS
* RECORDS
* SWEATSHIRTS

* GENERAL BOOKS
* GREETING CARDS
* WINDBREAKERS
* DRUG SUNDRIES
* CIGARETTES
* TOBACCO

V* • >. :

m i.i
m F.m SPECIAL BOOK SALES 

THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC YEAR
ASK ABOUT OPENING A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Used books bought back 
____ at the end of the academic year

R

Otitis

Intermedia
Mrs. Steinbacher, born and raised in Amsterdam, Holland, is a modern artist of 

unusual talent. Improvising on weaving as her basic technique, she has produced ultra
modern wall hangings of stunning originality and warmth. The raw materials of her art 
incorporate a whole range of natural products, from sheeps’ wool, dogs' hair, seaweed 
natural linen or pure silk, to thistles and dried grasses. The resulting effect is strik
ingly modern yet innately warm and natural. Displays of Mrs. Steinbacher’s work have 
been seen at the Canadian Weavers' Exhibition in Vancouver and Toronto, in the Lon
don Ontario Art Gallery, in the Confederation Art Gallery and Museum in Prince Ed
ward Island, at the Canadian National Exhibition and most recently in a display of 
"Arts for the Architect” at the University of Toronto School of Architecture.

Mrs. Steinbacher has aroused international interest through exhibits in Lausanne 
Switzerland, in the Dutch and Canadian pavilions at Expo '67 and through a display at 
the International Exhibits of Crafts and Arts, West Germany.

INTERMEDIA is proud to present Mrs. Steinbacher’s work as its first exhibit of 
the year. Exhibit Opening October 24, 1968, Exhibit Closing November 15, 1968, Official 
reception for Mrs. Steinbacher Thursday, October 24, 4:00 p.m., refreshments served 
Gallery hours 10:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m.

elliot's place
"HOME OF GROOVY FASHIONS

Would you believe the latest imported 
fashions for young guys & gals

READY TO WEAR SUITS. MADE TO MEASURE SUITS 
COATS, RANTS. SHIRTS, HOSIERY. ETC 

LARGE SELECTION OF STOVEPIPE. SAILOR AND
ELEPHANT RANTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK:
CORDUROY PANTS 
PURE WOOL SAILOR FRONT PANTS

$5.00 pair 
$9.00 pair

359 YONGE ST. • UPSTAIRS o 364 4657
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Arkin is great, but the movie... !
I
!

v by Rick Blair
v¥¥ One major obstacle a direc- 

tor meets when making a film 
which deals with physical and 
mental disabilities is a lack of 
communication with an audi- 

:j;j ence 99% normal (relatively 
;$ speaking). A truly great movie 

should be able to get its point 
across by reaching us on our 
terms and in our own language. 

You might say that sounds 
ijjj ridiculous when the plot in- 
•ij: volves a deaf mute; however, I 
:jjj would counter by pointing to 
:£ The Miracle Worker. This film 
;!•: successfully placed its problem 

of teaching an 
deaf-mute before us and sue- 
cessfully solved this problem to 
the satisfaction of the viewer. 

:jij The Heart is a Lonely Hunter 
$ unfortunately does not.

The story of this latter movie 
deals with a deaf-mute played

Unfortunately all these 
“friends" draw upon him for 
stability, understanding and 
hope while giving him nothing 
to grasp in return.

For instance, he helps a 
drunken bum to regain a pur
pose in life; but when this fel
low gets a job he doesn't even 
have time for a game of chess 
which is pretty well the only 
recreation Alan Arkin receives 
in his silent world.

• I don't usually tell the end
ings of movies but I think it 
may help if you know what’s 
going to happen before it does. 
You see I am afraid that the 

unteachable ending was a big let-down and 
certainly didn’t follow naturally 
from what preceded it. Any
way, Arkin shoots himself.

I can sum up the acting in 
one word — great. Arkin is ex
tremely credible as the "Lonely 
Hunter”; he fails to bring off 

by Alan Arkin who gains more the “Christ-like” caricature 
friends than he can ever need, which the screenplay seemed to 

ŸvHvHvHWr-X-H-r-H.X-X.v.v.HW

be adopting but I think this fail
ure was to his credit.

Sandra Locke, as the young 
girl becoming a woman, who 
(unwittingly wrapped up in her 
own problems) eventually 
causes his suicide is excellent 
— her delivery and mannerisms 
are very real. It’s hard to de
scribe Chuck McCann's per
formance as Arkin’s deaf-mute 
and mentally retarded true 
friend. I think it was a bit ster
eotyped but then I haven't real
ly met a disturbed person 
(except perhaps Patrick Scott) 
so I couldn’t say.

I am afraid the acting doesn’t 
cover up the major flaw in this 
film. Instead it tends to frus
trate the viewer who feels that 
all that talent could have been 
put to better use. I hope we 
again see Alan Arkin play a 
role as sensitively and with 
such understanding as he does 
in The Heart is a Lonely 
Hunter.
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Central Library's Eh?-good despite the direction
by Frank Liebeck Letter Word. Those who don’t yet name is David Hemblin, who per- 

admit the strange similarity iodically neglects the hilarious 
between Morgan and The Gradu- aspects of his character in favour 
ate should note this uncanny 
coincidence in casting.

The chap playing the lead in would only let him loose 
the Belmont Theatre Production c often, the evening would have 
of Eh? could easily be mistaken slipped by more quickly and the 
for the Missing Link if it were absurdity of the play itself would 
not for his shaven face. He’s no have been more evident.
Hoffman or Warner, but nev
ertheless plays a bungling cretin boiler at night. He comes to 
with enough plausibility to bring work at five to twelve, switches 
off a good performance. His the boiler on, and must turn it

off eight and one half hours later. 
Between those two tasks, he 
must oil certain parts every four 
hours; and other areas after 
many days. That’s it. But of 
course our hero bungles it con
stantly. He falls asleep, and al
lows too much black smoke to 
escape upstairs. Then Reverend 
Mort has to come down to repri
mand him. Eventually Valentine 
sets up house-keeping with his 
bride in the boiler room. He 
sleeps in the upper bunk, and she 
sleeps in the lower one, and rarely 
do the twain meet.

Kenneth Dight as the vicar, 
priest, or whatever, is just su
perb. He comes on doing a Twen
ties' dance to the Beatles "When 
I'm Sixty-Four”, and every time 
he's on stage he adds so much 
whimsical nuttiness so that he's 
the onlv one to capture without 
ever failing the spirit of the play.

The rest of the cast, though 
they all range from good to ex
cellent at one time or another, 
perhaps try too hard in bringing 
this play off, and as a result, 
their mannerisms appear stylized 
now and then. The heavy handed 
directing added obviously to a 
contrived atmosphere.

Lyn Wright provides us with 
sex: which I don't think was all

that easy for her. Sheila Haney 
gives us no sex, which was prob
ably the easiest thing in the 
world for her. But that's all part 
of the zaniness of the whole 
thing.

David gives us one flash of in
sight into the play. It is by no 
means a complete grasp of 
meaning, because when you 
come upon so elusive and ab
stract a piece, you just can’t pin 
it down. He speaks of his loss of 
identity in such a world. Ma
chines dominate and man has 
lost his sense of meaning in life. 
He has nothing valid to do.

Hemblen's finest moment 
comes when he pretends to be 
steering a ship into the heart of 
darkness, and there is no doubt a 
parallel somewhere in there.

The lighting and set design is 
first rate. At the end. the boiler 
blows up, and deep red lights 
flood the stage. Somehow a con
tradiction prevails here. Elec
tronically the play ends on such a 
high note. The effects are almost 
dazzling, yet if indeed one of the 
points of the play is man over
coming the machine, or electron
ics, then the director seems to be 
using an "evil" that the play
wright is trying to overcome. It’s 
a thought anyway.

Back some time ago, Dustin 
Hoffman came to wide attention 
when he starred in the Off- 
Broadway production of Henry 
Livings' Eh?. Needless to say, he 
received such praise that they let 
him seduce Anne Bancroft a year 
later, and the rest is history.

Eh? is now a film with David 
Warner (the man who played 
Morgan), only the cinematic ver
sion is entitled Work Is A Four

of a more sober interpretation.
If the director, Brian Meeson

more

Valentine is hired to attend a
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1 David Hemblin and Lyn Wright in "EH?" at the Central Library theatre

Marat Sade production an outrage
by Jane Dalton outrageous insult to the Toronto 

theatre audience. The Trio pro- 
Trio Productions version of the duction was in rehearsal for only 

Marat/Sade, formally called two months and was put on by an 
“The Persecution and Assassina- inexperienced director. It took

Peter Brook and the company of 
the Inmates of the Asylum of Royal Shakespeare Theatre in 
Charenton Under the Direction of

the music is provided by a totally 
out-of-place rock group. The ac
tors, playing members of an in
sane asylum, did not have the 
slightest idea of how to play at 
being insane, their movement 
was undisciplined and it was ob
vious that their roles were unstu
died.

FREEDOM
FREE ENTERPRISE AND MAN

GUEST LECTURER

VANIER J.C.R.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 

8:00 PM

tion of Marat as Performed by

London six months to prepare 
their production of Marat/Sade 
and they are one of the best 

cution and Assassination of a companies in the world. The 
Toronto Audience.” The play, suit of Trio’s production 
written by Peter Weiss and being superficial performance by 
performed at the Number Eleven ly every member of the cast. 
Theatre, is the most disastrous 
evening of theatre I’ve ever ex- tal or realistic, 
perienced. The play left my mind The original work consists of a 
frustrated, angry and boggled. mixing of music, movement and 

; The whole production was an drama. In the Toronto production

the Marquis de Sade”, could be 
better described as "The Perse- Drama was non-existent. Sure

ly, this play has meaning, but 
none came through in this pro
duction. While Toronto theatre 
audiences are notorious in their 
preference for obscure and com
plicated drama, they also like 
drama which gives them some
thing to think about. This produc
tion did not offer even that.

re-
was a 

near-

Their roles were never made vi-
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•'5s ♦-ARS NOVA
is *,v“Ars Nova shows us the way to a pop music that is artistic with

out being arty. They sure do blow my mind,” says music critic Rich
ard Goldstein. It is hard to imagine a group of classical musicians as 
being “mind-blowing.” However, their performance at the Rock Pile 
last weekend consisted of a loud barrage of well-arranged pieces. Ars 
Nova is the first classically trained group to play basically baroque 
songs in a rock idiom.

The music of Ars Nova is both beautiful and gutsy at the same 
time. Since their album, the band, consisting of two guitars, bass, 
drums, bass trombone, trumpet, and, sometimes, fleugelhorn, has 
added some jazz-oriented numbers to their repertoire. Hence, they 
now have a sound that mixes jazz, classical, and rock. While their 
music can be driving or subdued, vocalists Jon Pierson and Wyatt 
Day have the facility to impart their beautiful lyrics in a delicate or 
forceful manner. The aforementioned credits, together with their 
ability to be polyphonic, made what I consider the finest album of the 
first half of this year.

Since their album, Ars Nova has changed four of its members.
The most significant changes have been the inclusion of Sam Brown, 
guitarist, and famed trumpeter, Jimmy Brown. Brown really stunned 
me. A former accompanist to Mirian Makeba, he played some amaz- by David McCaughna 
ing phrases. Owens is currently playing with Dizzy Gillepsie in Paris.
Dick Hurwitz, who is substituting for him on Ars Nova’s current tour 
is a competent musician and would certainly prove to be a worth
while addition should Ars Nova wish to expand to seven members.
Pierson and Day, in addition to their vocalizing, are adept on bass 
trombone and guitar. Art Koenig’s bass and Joe Hunt’s drums round 
out this excellent band.

In addition to Ars Nova, vocalist and singer Frank Wintermans 
was also featured. He was ably accompanied by Ian Gunther on violin 
and guitar. Together, they produced a good folk sound.

Transfusion performed two fantastic jams. They sound better 
jamming than most Toronto groups sound when playing rehearsed 
music. The loss of their singer is a definite credit for the group. Al
though McBride’s guitar work wasn’t always clean, it was original, as 
was that of the rest of Transfusion.
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Sculpture in the Yonge-Bloor area

TORONTOART in
strong resemblance to the works 
of Hieronymus Bosch.

Elsewhere in the Roberts Gal
lery is an excellent collection of 
contemporary paintings, includ
ing works by Jean-Paul Riopelle, 
Jock MacDonald, and Florence 
Vale. There are a number of 
Lewis Page’ textured iron sculp
tures.

The Isaacs Gallery, on Yonge 
above Bloor, specialises in the 
most contemporary varieties of 
art. They are now featuring a 
mixed exhibit; a coloftrful collec
tion which mostly lies in the pop- 
op art vein. There are small, 
bright collages by Greg Curnoe, 
tribal wood sculpture from Afri
ca and New Guinea, and gesso 
sculpture by Tony Urqhart, 
among many other things. By the 
way, it is the Isaacs Gallery in 
conjunction with the Glendon 
Forum, which is sponsoring “the 
process of elimination” in the 
Glendon Art Gallery. 112 plastic 
disposable curves were placed in 
the gallery on Oct. 3, and every 
day until the end of the month 
four curves disappear until the 
room, by the end of the month is 
completely bare.

A few doors up Yonge from the 
Isaacs Gallery is the Carmen 
Lamana Gallery which is holding 
an exhibit of compositions by 
Marcel Barbeau. His composi
tions consist of large, black angu
lar canvases placed in comple
mentary positions upon the wall. 
In the rear are Barbeau's paint
ings, carrying out the same con
ception as his wall compositions, 
his paintings feature coloured 
squares lined rigidly with one an
other.

The galleries on Yorkville tend 
to be small and crowded. The 
Gallery Moos is one of Toronto's 
most popular art galleries. A 
good collection of modern paint
ings fill the walls in the gallery’s 
small rooms. There is also a 
large selection of lithographs at 
moderate prices. The Gallery

Moos is now showing the sculp
ture by Sorel Etrog upon which 
the statue used for Canadian 
Film Awards is based.

Also on Yorkville is the Gal
lery Pascal, also small, it fea
tures first-class paintings, and 
has a selection of exclusive, well- 
designed posters. It is now hold
ing an exhibit of prints and mul
tiples by Gordon Smith of Van
couver.

One of the most charming gal
leries in Toronto is the Jerrold 
Morris Gallery on Prince Arthur 
right off Avenue Rd. The gallery 
is in an old house tastefully con
verted into a tranquil gallery. 
They are now having an exhibit 
of paintings by Kazuo Nakamura. 
These are mainly geometrical, 
dark paintings which I found 
somewhat stark and uninterest
ing, except for his smaller, 
bright blue paintings. On the sec
ond floor are a number of mod
ern paintings including some ear
ly Harold Town works.

The Laing Gallery, on Bloor 
just west of Avenue Rd., is large 
and lacking in atmosphere but 
does have a very good collection 
on show at the moment. There 
are a number of pieces by that 
great British sculpturess Barbara 
Hepworth, who, as far as I’m 
concerned, ranks only beneath 
Henry Moore in stature. Here 
are also expressive, broad paint
ings by Jean-Paul Riopelle and a 
number by Geoffrey Rock. Rock 
paints quiet, still city and coun
try scenes, in many ways like the 
noted American Andrew Wyeth.

A good way to top off an after
noon of gallery hopping in the 
Bloor-Yonge area is to drop into 
Design Canada on the street floor 
of the Colonnade. Here are exhib
its of the latest approaches to 
industrial and commercial design 
being used in Canada. Even those 
without the slightest interest in 
industrial-commercial design will 
find Design Canada worthy of a 
visit.

The art centre of Toronto radi
ates out from the Bloor and 
Yonge area. The majority of our 
important galleries can be found 
on these two streets and on other 
nearby streets. These dozen or so 
galleries feature the best art 
being produced both in Canada 
and throughout the world. One 
can spend a stimulating Saturday 
afternoon visiting any number of 
these galleries and come away 
with the reassurance that the art 
of our time is great and exciting.

The Roberts Gallery, on Yonge 
below Bloor, is one of the largest 
and most comfortable galleries 
in town. The large street floor 
gallery is complemented by an
other in the basement and one on 
the second floor. It is a restful, 
uncrowded gallery, where there 

E are no crowds to deal with as in 
many of the smaller galleries.

■ Currently at the Roberts Gallery 
" is a Gary Slipper Exhibition.

Slipper is an odd artist to classi
fy. His small paintings mounted 
on dark velvet are of a strange, 
surreal nature. They would be 

H good illustrations for the Tolkien 
trilogy. His tiny, brightly col

li oured paintings feature peculiar
■ little men and women in appar

ent mythical or magical situa-
( tions. In his paintings, with a far- 

off sort of irony, I detected a
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Photo by Jeff PlewmanGuitarists Wyatt Day and Sam Brown
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ANDHave a barrel of fun and sing along with the 

famous Dixieland StCCUK&lb” STEAK HOUSE
JOIN OUR HALF PRICE "TEA” Friday 4 to 7 p.m. 

TOP JAZZ comes forth Saturday 2.30 to 5 p.m.

Just climb the dingy stairs at 529 BlOOR ST. W. 

Nightly entertainment until 1 a.m.

UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA

Specializing in

BROILED STEAKS AND RIBS532-4401
CHARCOAL BURGERS
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::IHypocrisy Biafra Copyflow

starve less importantly than oth
ers? Or is it our guilt feelings 
over the treatment of Negroes by 
whites that is making us react as 
we are? It’s not good enough to ... 
say that we are aiding them out £
of humanitarian causes. It’s not £ Let me give you the whole bit from top to 
good enough to say we’re aiding £ bottom. The name of the game is “sen-
them and that’s all that is impor- £ tences”, and although there are similar and
tant. We cannot pretend that a £ related diversions to be found, this particular
new day has dawned because £ phenomenon is only about two years old. It

By Noel Berman tomorrow we ll go back to our ijj was then, on Marth 4th, that friend Don
„ .. complacency and sit back and £ strolling by himself on the deserted CNE

, or, tne , astL f<-wJ weeks we watch those same people starve £ grounds, picking up little bits of rust and stat-
haye been bombarded wi h news in Africa and Asia. £ ic to add to his collection. Suddenly, he raised
of the events in Nigeria. We have why have we shown this hy- $ his eyes into the glare of a big bright green
card the reports and seen all pocrisy? Maybe it satisfies the £ sign, which said: Bulova Watches. The re-

the pmtures of what is going on. desire of the white races to be £ sponse was immediate and electrifying. “Omi-
And in order to md the poor inno- iove(j i,y the rest of the peoples £ god!’’ he cried, "that’s almost a sentence!”
cent civilians we have begun col- 0f the world. Maybe it gives £ And so the game was born, and has lasted
lection after collection and those people who need to march £ through these many months, all the while
signed petition after petition. and protest something to get hot £ growing and slowly improving its standards.

under the collar about. Maybe it £ The examples offered here are all official and
gives religion something to £
preach about. But isn’t it much X

Two weeks ago Excalibur ran 
the first in a series of articles on 
Biafra
What to do Now’. Today we 
present an opposing point of view 
— "any steps taken in the Biafra 
question must be planned care
fully ... it may sound harsh and 
cruel, but politics comes first.”

‘What’s Wrong and
£ by Bill Novak cently been expanded to include sentence frag- :j: 

ments, Don has come up with Bobby Orr, and £ 
Evelyn Wood, both highly successful and very £ 
well received amongst the sentence crowd. £

Turning for a moment to cities, one thinks £ 
Canadian first, and that would mean Winnipeg £ 
and Waterloo. Farther away there is Tel Aviv. ;£ 
Judy in New York was intrigued with Finger £ 
Lakes Region, so we ll include that.

The third, and probably the best place to £ 
find sentences is on signs and billboards along £ 
the road. Advertisements that have been spot- £ 
ted include Campbells Pea Soup, Fred’s Boat- £ 
works (seen by Irv), Jordan Wines (a late £ 
contribution from Susan), and that famous X 
sign on the way to the airport, Screw Machine £ 
Services. Others include such diverse mes- £ 
sages as Sunkist Honey, Frito Ays Potato £ 
Chips, Rexall Drugs, Bathurst Street Pumps, £ 
and Mercedes Benz. Two extra special signs $ 
are Downtown Trains (seen in the New York £ 
subway), and Children Drive Slowly (observed £ 
at a children's prison-farm.

And finally, the one that defies categoriza- £ 
tion, judged to be the best sentence of 1968 (by £ 
Don, who also happened to make it up), £ 
Teacher’s Pet. £

If you’re like the rest of my friends, who £ 
will do anything legal to get their names in £ 
print (although preferrably not in this column) £ 
send along your own suggestions, and it’ll take £ 
the pressure off future articles.

was
$

Never, has the hypocrisy of a 
Western civilized nation been 
more apparent.

I don’t mean that it’s hypocrit
ical to want to help these people. 
Obviously we who have so much 
should help the less fortunate, 
but why the big fuss all of a sud
den over a small unknown coun
try called Biafra? That’s wha't I 
mean by hypocritical. We really 
don’t give a damn about Biafra 
but we have been manoeuvred by 
a very clever propaganda organi
zation into a series of rash ac
tions.

Why the big rush about aiding 
Biafra? The answer given is that 
the Biafrans are starving and 
must be aided.

certified, and approved by the founder.
One of the most obvious places to find 

£ tences is in people’s names. A1 Hirt and Stan 
£ Getz are good examples. Punch Imlach
£ other. Less brilliant, but still good enough to

what would happen if the govern- £ be included are Phil Ochs (in this one the verb
ment decided to raise taxes in £ preceeds the noun), Ed Ames (suggested by
order to aid those 10,000 people £ Hennie, who knows some more that are too
per day who are dying or those £ obscure to "be included), John Knox (with
countless millions who live so £ thanks from Casey), Bert Parks (a creation of
close to the starvation line that £ 
they have just as bad a time.

I wonder how many of those £ 
who demand that our government 
act know the .acts about Biafra?
In May 1967 Biafra seceded from 
the 12-state federation of Nige
ria. Under the power of Odumeg- 

„ 1L , A , wu Ojukwu Biafra held the major
ror the last few years people part of three states. Today feder- 

all over the world have been 
dying at the rate of over 10,000 
per day. What have we been 
doing about them? When we have 
had a food surplus, we are glad 
to send them free wheat and 
make a big production out of it.
But we would rather sell the 
same wheat to the Russians or 
Chinese for cold cash. Organiza
tions such as Care, Oxfam and 
the Save the Children Fund have 
been trying to alleviate the con
ditions of these people for years.
They have had to fight for every 
cent.

sen-
too late? Whom do we hope to 
fool? There is such a hue and cry 
today to aid the Biafrans but

Steve). But perhaps the best one of ail 
y tossed out casually by Mel, when he spoke of 

F. Scott Fitzgerald. Since the game has re-

was

£

$ I
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A STO RYal authorities have won back 
much of that territory. This then 
is the situation. The fact remains 
that political necessity in this 
world overrides humanitarian

Journey to the Uninhibited
by Pete Reeder rj)$ brave and heads up the stairs to 

the second floor to check 
sleeping accommodations.

actions. The problem of Biafra is 
an internal one. No outside state Allright, cool it. 
has the right to use force to Tf,is is a hip story, see? 
change the situation in Nigeria. So <oot •' and listen. 
We may deplore the actions of 
the Nigerians, we may use all

on

She finds three separate rooms 
and in each room is a Persian 
rug lying on the floor. Every
thing in this crazy joint is done

rnni h»k-> t • i T on the floor. So she tries theMan h- v I * /** ' ‘J smallest rug. It’s too short. The
‘ chmk ever square. / C ; </ medium rug isn’t soft enough and

, „ She s got long, blonde hair; dim- i f i / the third rue is nerfect Natch
.. „ force. If we use force once, who pies; blue eyes; and a dress that v l / £ „ g Is Pei/ect Natchj
Now all of a sudden we care, is to decide when it may be used goes all the way from her chin v- J f fS° 7 f " °ff °n her tnp and

we really care about Biafra! I again and where. down to her ailes. She s jus! MeSwti e th
wonder what heaven we are Civilians always hear the brunt unreal man. A true swinger \l ? L' innÏThî ese. T?* ,C°°,
trying to buy our way into? 0f war. But in Biafra the war is Allright. So this Golylocks kid H \ • ?g bearsco,me ‘nt° ,tbe m e

!t certainly could not be the unnecessary. Reading the state- is diggin’ around in these woods / \ cotm!?/' Th fr°nt ? ^ 77Christian heaven for many of ments of Ojukwu shows that here one day. She’s diggin’ around in \ a i rï? ,
these people in Biafra are pa- is a man not interested in aiding these crazy woods 'cause she lost /, 1 LanH.T/h? tl 7
gans. They do not believe in or his people but in achieving per- her way while out lookin’ for / \ , ba7 ^or ^eir a^cr"
accept Christ. Why shouldn’t God sonal power. He could8 have some gooseberries Now she’s / » noon smoke. It was a witches’
et them suffer to show them the achieved an honorable and just lost and wants out real bad / i C°The7’7thP Sp0metbme' ... ..

folly of their ways. I do not mean peace settlement in the talks Anyhow while she's trvin’ to / » I Ik the/apa ?ear Wlth hls
to launch a religious tirade but it held in Ethiopia. But he turned find L way L she stumbles / ll) sidebum and Pa^ey tie^ The
seems funny to me that all these down this chance. Instead he has onto this little old oath and de V ”7 J* 3 B®ar *‘th h,er M,mA Mouse
Christian organizations which made agreements with the Ses to follow it SoP where does V/ &bv Beart! h ^can t see,m t0 work together to French for the purchase of arms, this little old path lead to but a V ÏÏÆ An T n

arena °f 3 Srîden 11 *S n°W estimated that enoueh little old cottage in a little old This is papa bear g.ear dark'sunglasses^ ^ 3
interested in aiding non-Chris- French arms (technically the clearing in this little old forest ------------------------------------------ tLv “ ♦! !! „
tians. I do not doubt the sincerity arms are supplied by Gabon) are she’s been wandering in. This place is way out. It’s so when "thg bab° Lear
of these men I only question the entering Biafra to keep the war Now this is a real cool pad far out it’s in h^nnenS h f ! What S
^‘V.e °f Chhurclh I(.rat,her 1 go‘ng for months. Ojukwu knows she’s found. It’s a two-story job The bottom floor is one big -Hey Mama ^onev 
tnt L t h,S th3t the °n,y way t0 win the war with a grass roof, a banana gar- turquoise-colored room. In the smokin’ mv non" And tZ
favor ?,1 me for the future- 1 is to influence world opinion, den, shutters painted with pink middle is a real low table sur- mama bear P ,n tb
hon of ,h 7 3a 737ma* ThiS meanS th3t W°men and clu|- elephants and a front door made rounded by three pillows lying on ™"Hev Suear Daddv whn' 

Or7„Pa hreC07 1 a" re" dren muSt starve’ A man wh0 from the hide of a South African the floor. The pillows are large, £n smokin’ mv no," 7. Jhf°hS
gious groups shows that once a wants power is not above seeing Gnu dyed purple. (A gnu is a medium and (you guessed it) v, , y p l’, „A d the

frUoem 7heUh th dr°PP®J that the necessary people starve small South African antelope, small. And in front of each pil- mouth and (LTbless ^mofhv
from the limelight, then with and that the right pictures get related to the mickleburgh.) low. on the table, is a long- 771 who’s bin loin X
very few exceptions it is forgot- released to the press. For a dumb broad this Goldy- stemmed pipe. The three pipes p0t7’ b smokin

mu Direct intervention by Canada locks has some nerve so she are smouldering a bit, which so Iho ,hrp»
Why Biafra, I have asked. The or any other country would lead walks up to the door and pets it. means the inhabitants of the cot- thev'd better Inoll.mi l

answer ,s propaganda^ The excel- to a blood bath such as the world No answer. So in she walks and tage haven't been long gone. thev eet uïsta 7 ,o Ihe
h Ph gh?P ?6WS has never seen. Every army cap- makes herself at home. There Now that she knows what this ldr0oms thev find rml, Î 

No one n ,°Ug ,hS, 7 ^ ^ W0uld be encouraged to set being no one around this is a per- place is like she really starts to .uïtTeTtina backllrl her Tln
! J Wh 7 eWS up his own petty fief knowing feet chance to relax awhile. relax, Goldy does. on the f vma carnet ls sln Z
Ztr WtUCb °P7ateS m, °ur that if enough people starved Which she does. She sets herself on the small- 7e sees he three bet sTn.dt
17inn?.ilm ,7 l7 T then the aid he needed to survive ---------------------------------------------- est of the three pillows and takes kid Imps out ïhe nearest wll

. , 1 s 6 s would soon be coming. Whatever pictures in the papers, read the a drag on the pipe in front of it.
h ia' 7 P/C UFe ^ -,s a|v,ng steps we take in the Biafran last editorials or contributed to After a few puffs it isn’t long

cruiu and it never tails to bring a question must be weighed and the last collection for Biafra. It before she gets the pipe glowing
tear ana a donation. But why, 1 carefully thought out before any js unfortunate that Biafra exists again and now she starts to feel
3SK again are we so worried action is taken. It may sound and that people have to die. I real good. Soon the other two
a ou la ra- Y ave we no harsh and cruel, but politics hope that tomorrow our enthu- pipes are used up and Goldylocks
been worried about starving peo- comes first. siaHsm for aiding starving peop|e is flying high.
pie to the same degree during The story of Biafra is not over will not disappear. However, if Now that she’s blown the bit of
the past. Or do some people yet. We have not seen the last the past is any guide, it will. her mind she had left, Goldy gets

l
This is a hip story about a 

the methods of persuasion at our dumb broad called Goldylocks. 
command to end the war and we 
may aid the civilians caught in 
the war, but we must not use

i
f

my

dow. Fortunately she lands in a 
poppy patch and doesn't get hurt 
none. Then she runs off into the 
little old forest again. And again 
and again.

The three bears watch Goldy 
run off and then they go back 
downstairs and turn on and off 
happily ever after.



York dumps Oakville for third win
By David Crocker scored the ORFU junior Oakville 

Colts 33-25.
covered bv John Abbot on the 
Oakville 5 yard line set up York's 
first touchdown. On the next play 
quarterback Larry Iaccino scored 
to give York a 6-0 lead.

Oakville countered on the next 
series; quarterback Ed Thomp
son threw to Bill Spurgeon from 
the 4 to cap a 43 yard drive. John 
Abbot, the opportunist once 
again, blocked the convert and 
the score remained tied 6-6.

The Colts took the lead for the 
only time in the game later in 
the quarter when an Iaccino pass 
was intercepted by Bill O'Conner 
and taken to the York 20 yard 
line. A Thompson to Savin pass 
made the score 12-6 for Oakville.

York took the lead for good 
late in the second quarter. Tom 
Hogg recovered an Oakville fum
ble on the Colt 15 yard line. Two 
plays later. Iaccino hit Steve 
Clark for the major score. Dick 
Lochan s convert was good and 
York led 13-12 at the half.

In the second half the teams 
exchanged touchdowns before 
York could pull away. Iaccino 
counted York's TD on a 20 yard 
option play. After a roughing the 
kicker penalty and a 15 yard pass 
to end Ray Kakke set up the 
major. The convert was no good; 
York led 19-12.

Oakville's Bill Spurgeon got 
that one back on a 10 yard pass 
from quarterback Thompson and 
reduced York's lead to a slim 
one point.

York then scored two unansw
ered touchdowns to put the game 
out of reach. Angie Barbis scored 
on a 5 yard plunge after Art 
Morris had recovered a York 
punt, fumbled on the Colt 33 yard 
line to start the march. Shelly 
Fettle got the last York touch
down on a 10 yard pass from lac-

On the credit side, York's Dr. Bruce Taylor favours an ath- j:j cino. 
letic grant-irwnd scheme. Far from being a "scholarship" this jjj John Abbot set the TD with 

j:j system would allow athletes who can meet entrance require- ;:j another one of his timely inter. 
ments but lack the finançai means, to get an education while $ tjons; this one came'on the 
playing a college sport. More than one university in Canada and Oakville 30 vard line 

j:j several in the US such as Yale use this system at present. x ,
v Lochan got both converts to

How do coaches get around CIAU prohibition? Many large jjj give York a 33-18 lead.
X Canadian universities have sizeable alumni groups who are in- jjj with less than a minule t0 

terested in the image of their alma mater. The recent, evident ::: in thepame Rill Snureeon srored
¥ upsurgence of Canadian college sport and the signing of a ten- jjj his th,grd touchdoPn 8York took
::: year contract by the CBC and the CIAU to televise college sport jjj holdjng and talkin penalties t0
jjj on a national basis will intensify this desire. jj; move the ba|| t0 their own 8 yard
v Alumni groups, being outside the university, are often used line. Spurgeon caught a pass 
jjj by coaches to supply the scholarship that the CIAU denies. And jij from there for the score. The
:j: there is no doubt that several Canadian colleges offer under-the- jj: convert was good but York had a

table deals to young athletes. jjj final 33-25 win.
S This fact obviously places young universities such as York ij: As the . jcore indicates, this
$: and small ones, like Ryerson at a disadvantage ¥ was a W1^e °Pen a alr The
X X breaks made the difference. John

Should the system be changed? The majority of college ath- X Abbot s fumble recovery and
? letic departments say no. This writer agrees. ij: paSS interception, both deep in
jjj What this country really needs are better coaches and bet- i:i ^olt enc*% se* UP two imPor"
jjj ter facilities for players and spectators. There is enough talent j:j lant touchdowns. The fumble
jjj in Canada to create exciting and excellent college sport. The jj:
:j: money that is available to the college athletic departments :j:
j:j would be best put to use in hiring top-flight coaches and build- j:j

ing good stadiums, arenas and field houses. York has taken a ij:
jjj step in the right direction by hiring Nobby Wirkowski, a CFL j:j
jij veteran coach and player as head of inter-university athletic. ji:

V
j:j On the other hand U of T's basketball team has been play- ¥ F’oot(ball) Notes:
X ing in an antiquated and pint-sized gym at Hart House for so ij: York showed Oakville a strong
j:j long that basketball is on the decline at that school. j:j running game. The work was di-
:j; ...... , . :j: vided among Art Morris, Dan
j:j There: are 42 different ways for students to gain financial ¥ Gryte. Shellv Fettle and quarter- 
¥ aid toward attending university. Scholarships are not the answ- $ back Iaccino who was 0utstand- 
y er. Good coaching and spectator facilities, however, will sell ¥ in„ The offensive and defen 
jij themselves to the athlete and will eventually pay back with div- x sife |ines handled the bi 

idends the initial expense by creating a better brand of college x Colts more than adequately . . .
X sport and therefore drawing the interest of the public. It is an * The hitting dispiaved bv York's 
* enigma that such action has not been taken sooner. jjj defense was fa,H better ihan any.

v thing previously seen . . . David

York University won their It was a loosely played contest 
third football game in a row. with numerous pass interceptions 
Saturday night, when they out- and fumbles. A Colt fumble re-

•XWXvX’X'X’X'XvXvXvXsvXvXvX’X'X'XvXvXvXs'XvXvXvX^XvXvXvX-:-

IS
x
jjj

V

by David Henry |

Speaking on sport
X

j;j

$x

¥

¥
Skyscrapers and jets are hard to come by in Canada. Sky- jjj 

... scrapers like Lew Alcindor and jets like O. J. Simpson or Leroy ij: 
jjj Keyes, that is. The proper mixture of feed and breeding needed j:j 
:j: to grow these phenomena has not yet been invented in the land $ 
:j: of the Eskimo. jjj

In the US, however, athletes like these sprout up annually :j: 
:j: from coast to coast. And each spring hundreds of hungry coi- j:j 
jjj lege coaches pounce on fresh-faced high school athletes hoping jjj 
j;j to find among them the answer to their dreams, the super-star, jj:

US college coaches spare no expense in recruiting. Free j"j 
j;j tuition, books, room and board, cars and pocket money are the j:j 
j:j bait used to lure the athlete to “the college of his choice." :;:
:j: :j:
:j: But in Canada this is not the case. The strict code of the :j:
j:j Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union forbids such outright j:j 
jjj "enticement". Scholarship, in connection with athletics, is a jjj 
;j: dirty word. A Canadian coach cannot contact a prospect before :j: 
jjj the player indicates his desire to attend that university. Simon jjj 
jjj Fraser is the only Canadian college which offers full athletic jjj 
:j: scholarships, US style, and the only one which has been ousted X 
j:j: from the CIAU. ¥
V
j;j Is this situation despicable? The directors of athletics at j:j 
:•: two of the three universities in Toronto think not.
V

*
$

I

> § 
U of T s Warren Stevens feels that mere discussion of the j::

jjj matter is “opening an old can of worms". Athletic scholarships ij: 
j;j are not needed in Canada and have no place in college sport, j:j 
j:j says Stevens. Xsays Stevens.
X •••
* Ryersons Gerry Fullerton agrees. He feels that there are ÿ
j:j enough ways to gain financial assistance in attending universi- j:j 
:j: ties without adding grants on the basis of athletic ability. Many jjj 
jjj coaches and administrators feel that the use of athletic scholar- j.‘j 
jjj ships would be a perversion of the aim of the university. X

¥x
v

s

Tom Hogg grabbed set up a third 
touchdown. On two or three occa
sions Colt penalties kept York 
marches alive.

$v U of T biuv.3 ivu ,vuvvei in defeating McMaster 42-8 last X 
j:j weekend. Eric Walter’s three touchdowns paced the Blues first j:j 
jjj big offense of the season. The slow starting U of T squad 
:j: still win the division title. They play league-leading Western :j: 

next week. ¥

Anderson has become a valuable 
jjj addition to this team, playing 
¥ defensive corner as well as

can

seeing some action at flanker . .
Bob Campbell stopped Oak

ville's first march with a fumble 
recovery of his own . . .

Next game is Saturday after
noon. 2:00 p.m., at Birchmount 
Stadium. Scarborough.

York's intam ivuiuall team ran its win string to three last j:j 
jjj weekend beating the ORFU juniors Oakville Colts 33-25. A. B. jjj 
X Larry Iaccino ran for two TD's and passed for two more. York :j: 
j:j has beaten Muloch Cup champs Victoria College and Scarbor- j:j 
X ough College.:L.............. I
.•Mwx-X'X-x«:*x<»x»X":*x-x-:-xwX'X<v:»X'X-x*x.:¥X¥:¥:¥:¥:¥:¥:¥:¥:¥:¥x¥:¥
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REGULAR AND KINGSÎ "ill
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~Welcome to our New i

Headquarters jQ
FOR YORK

WINDBREAKERS
LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND! 

TOP QUALITY!
BLAZERS AND SWEATSHIRTS 

AT LOW STUDENT PRICESI

f/à ,\ I”
mm

■
iwLynn-Gold

Clothes
>s

<

X i

' 1New Address
401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard St. E.)

Ifivefc-tV
cafanv

"FOR YOUR EVERY NEED" 
in drugs, cosmetics & sundries

Largest selection of school supplies in this area

102 HUCKNALL RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

Free delivery on orders over $2.00 

(excluding tobacco, pop, etc.)

PHONE

633-5561
10%Discount on purchases upon presentation of A T Card 

— in store only — excluding tobacco, pop. etc

LEVI CORD JEANS
* TERRIFIC

COLOURS

BROWN
If?;'- GREENe

BEIGEe

SIZES

WINTER WEIGHT

OPEN THUR & FRI. TILL 9

THRIFTY
RIDING AND SPORT SHOP LIMITED

ONE LOCATION ONLY

129-31 CHURCH ST.cornerQUEEN
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING

,
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Excalibur presents

YORK FESTIVAL • NOV. 8,9
Festivents /fl

£Egg
FRIDAY

7:00 pm - Hockey game vs Queen's. Practice 
Arena.

9:00 pm - Five band dance. College Dining 
Halls. Kensington Market, Stitch in Tyme, 
Witness Inc., Sherman and Peabody Ltd., 
Amontillado.

»

;

”, * r:sr&

- York Rugger Team sings. Founders 
Coffee Shop.S Who's got 

the buttons?
» SATURDAY

>A 11:30 am - Car Smashing Derby. 
1:00 pmV» Roadrunner cartoons and classicP k

films. Lecture Halls D and F.EXCALIBUR PRESENTS
Where can you get tickets for 

the York Festival?
Well, they’re not exactly tick

ets; they’re buttons that you’ll 
wear all weekend as visual tick
ets. And if you haven’t got one on 
during the weekend, then you’re 
out of luck.

Buttons are on sale at the 
Excalibur office to anybody who 
wants them. The Festival isn’t 
restricted to York students al
though it’s being put on for them. 
So drop in anytime and pick 
them up.

They’ll also be sold at tables 
set up in the college complex, in 
a door-to-door beat of the resi
dences, and a blitz of the faculty 
offices. (Yes, they’re welcome 
too, if they figure they can cut 
it.)

But be sure to buy quick, be
cause they’ll be gone sooner than 
you think. And then where’ll you 
be, eh?

FESTIVAL 
NOV. 8-9

- Broomball game. Practice Arena. 
Women vs Men.

2:00 pm - Basketball game vs Carleton. Tait 
McKenzie Gym.

4:00 pm - Dee Higgins Combo. Founders Junior 
Common Room.

9:00 pm - Gord Lightfoot in Concert. Doors 
open at 8:15 in the Tait McKenzie Gym. 
Seating is first come, first served, and 
there will be room for all button-holders 
in the two-hour show.

11:00 pm - Dance with the Ugly Ducklings. Van- 
ier Dining Hall.
- Len Udow, folksinger. Winters Junior 
Common Room.
- Greg Herring Quartet. McLaughlin Jun
ior Common Room.
- More movies in Lecture Halls.
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EXCALIBUR PRESENTS

FESTIVAL 
NOV. «-» Variety Night Gord Lightfoot is second only his material is used by every 

to Bob Dylan in the number of famous ar,isf in fhe field Hi*
To kick off the York Fesrival, 

the USC is staging a Variety 
Night certain to stand York on 
its ear.

The event will be held 
Thurs. November 7, in Burton 
Auditorium, with the admission 
going to the United Appeal.

If you can sing, or better still, 
if you can’t sing, or dance, or tell 
jokes, or wrestle in mud, or any
thing at all, then step forward 
and become famous overnight.

Any interested groups on-cam- 
pus may take part as well. It is 
rumored that the Rugby Football 
Club is preparing a repertoire of 
hymns and carols to sing for 
your pleasure.

Give your ideas to Glen Mur
ray at YSC in the Temporary 
Building, at 635-2515. And don’t 
be bashful. This may be your 
chance to hit it big in showbusi- 
ness.

appearance at York festival is 
songs recorded and sold. His on|y 0ne of the many things
popularity is world-wide, and happening here then.4

on

%
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Photo by Dave Cooper

What's in it for you at the York Festival?
Why is York having a homecoming Festival, and 

what’s it all about anyway? How come it costs five 
bucks a head, and you can’t get tickets for the Lightfoot 
concert alone?

The idea of Festival was a joint effort of several peo
ple who simply wanted to see a full weekend of events 
at the campus. But there were problems

The first one was that the football team (bless you 
too, Mr. Wirkowski) hasn’t the facilities to go that late 
into the season. So the traditional Homecoming' thing 
gets shot down. But that’s no reason not to try anyway.

At this point, the idea was put to the powers-that-be’ 
for their consideration. They smiled, and wrinkles ap
peared; financial ones with big hangups.

Money, and lots of it, had to turn up to cover any pos
sible losses, if such could ever be possible. Grown stu

dents waueu and gnashed their teeth, and moaned, 
“Yeah, but remember the Debate’.”

(The Debate, in case you don’t know, took place here 
some time ago, and shoefuls of money didn’t quite make 
it into the bank.)

But eventually the cash was raised by putting Excali- 
bur’s questionable literary neck on the line.

The music was booked; things got going at last, and 
York is now in the act of marshalling for its first annual 
Festival.

O K. But why not just Lightfoot?
Entertainment is like Corn Flakes, comes cheaper by 

the bunch. And when you’re providing it. it goes out 
cheaper if you sell it in a bunch as well.

If tickets were to be sold to the Saturday evening 
Lightfoot singsong, they’d have to go at over $4. apiece 
to keep things on an even financial keel. So for the extra

buck, you get thrown in two dances, more music, car 
smashes, movies, cartoons, and other sordid and assort
ed stuff.

In addition, parts of the Festival which could make 
more money if sold singly are being used to subsidize 
those that would lose.

So you buy your button, which will be a pass ticket for 
all events that weekend, and you get into everything. If 
you haven’t got one, there may be a few available Fri
day, November 8, but they won’t last long.

The Festival button is your pass for the weekend. 
Don’t lose it, and don’t forget to wear it. And buy early, 
because they’re selling like you wouldn't believe.

And don't worry. Everybody who has a button on will 
be able to get a good seat for Gord Lightfoot. We prom
ise.
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York's girls win tennis trophy I Rugger team smashes McGill |
by Rugger Team Social Rep.

York's rugger team defeated the McGill Redmen 3-0 last Satur
day in a game played during a steady downpour in Montreal. The only 
points were scored in the last three minutes of the game as two 
passes by Murray Young and Terry Hutchinson gave Tony Williams 
the ball at the McGill 25 yard line. Tony showed speed, agility, and 
power as he smashed over for the try. Rick Hodder was unable to 

• kick the convert with the rainsoaked ball.
Play by both sides was almost equal but York's greater hustle 

and desire was the winning factor. York's tackling was improved by a 
< . game slowed down by the poor ball handling and poor footing condi-

m lions.
So here we are at 1:30 Saturday afternoon in Montreal. First of 

v 7 all. there was a party thrown by the McGill team. Here York won its 
VA second match of the day as the York 4’s outchugged the McGill four- 

some — York's team consisted of Ron Gary, Bruce Bell, Murray 
jhrffr Young and Andy McLaughlin (Jim Blue had to sit this one out). Mc- 
SrA Posted York to one of the best rugger-ups of the season with no

■A Aft end in sight to the bottles of suds.
Saturday night in Montreal speaks for itself. The main attraction 

HrKaSnBi W‘ being the Father’s Moustache — where the entire team showed up at 
KV* * W»1 one time or another during the night. Murray Young with has been

pitchers, Nick Mitchell and his soft shoe, coach Les and his stein, and 
ah the acquired friends of the party. Ask Andy or Bruce about their 

wl* s‘gn' — sign! what sign? Everyone had to be up by 8:00 am Sunday 
morning to catch the train and there were more than a few who had 
to be helped out of bed.

Next year York will be losing a lot of the present members of the 
team and to keep the team competitive, there will be many openings 
for players who may or may not have played the game before. If you 
think you might want to play — why not come out to some practices 
this season either to learn something about the game or to get some 
exercise. You can also join the Rugby Club and enjoy some of the

* social benefits of the game.
Practices : Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 4:45 pm behind the 

Tait McKenzie building.
■ NEXT GAMES: Saturday October 26 — (this Sat) 11 am York vs 
I Royal Military College (RMC) at York — behind the Tait McKenzie
* building.

by Ruth Ann Whipp

WATERLOO — (staff) — York’s 
womens tennis team has taken 
home the first intercollegiate 
trophy won by York girls.

In an all-day tournament 
against teams from Laurentian, 
Waterloo and Carleton the York 
squad of Nancy Green, first sin
gles: Frannie Stone, second sin
gles; and Eva Hill and Sharon 
Hornsby, doubles; came out two 
points ahead of Waterloo and 
Carleton both of which tied for 
second.

Nancy Green, playing 1st sin
gles, easily defeated Carleton, 6- 
2, 6-1 and Laurentian 6-0. 6-1.

Her big match came when she 
met Waterloo. Losing her first 
set 6-1. Miss Green came back 
and was leading 5-0 in the second 
set when it started to pour.

When play resumed the courts 
were still damp and Miss 
Green's shots were slowed down.

The final score ended in favour 
of Waterloo in the best match of 
the day. 6-1. 0-6, 6-3.

In second singles, Frannie 
Stone, who has been playing well 
all year, beat all of her oppo
nents with ease. Laurentian 6-0.6- 
1. Carleton 6-2,6-2. and Waterloo 
6-2. 6-2.

At no time was she ever really 
threatened and she had complete 
control of every game.

Miss Stone was the individual 
winner in the second singles.

The York doubles team, al- play Carleton and Laurentian giv- 
though well skilled, had difficulty ing both teams a fight but losing

6-2, 7-5, and 6-4, 7-5 respectively. 
The trophy is here to stay for a

in winning.
They beat the Waterloo dou

bles team 9-7, 2-6, 6-1 after a two year and the tennis team vows it
hour match. Then went on to will stay for many more.
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Because of their victory, the city of Montreal went all out to en

tertain the team. A leading Montreal hotel gave the team a free sup
per and the Westmount police force gave a guided tour of their pre
cinct.

Frannie Stone - individual winner at Waterloo tournament

m
Womens sports 

Briefs
In response to this magnanimous treatment, the team members 

each thanked the city in his own special way. Tony Williamson gave 
his token at the corner of rue Ste Catherine and rue Viceroy; Bruce 
Bell indulged in a local log throwing contest. Andy McLaughlin aided 
a local construction company's safety program (sign, what sign?); 
Murray Young posed as "the thinker'' for a group of Montrealers at 
the Laurentian Hotel. Rt. Moore told humorous anecdotes of his 
prison life; Mr. Dugger left the general area: Jimmy Blue did a yoga 
exercise in the Father Moustache and was aided in his homeward 
journey by Pat Mooney and Alan Hunter; and last but not least, Mike 
Boves thanked two acquaintances and the staff of the hotel the only

tW ! BASKETBALL

New players are encouraged to 
turn out for practices on Monday 
and Wednesday at 6 pm and 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:15 way he knew how. 
pm in the Tait McKenzie build- Don t forget that the Rugger Club will be in the Founders Coffee

House. 'The Cock and Bull", the evening of Friday November 8. as 
another feature of Excalibur's York Festival.

I
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Field hockey team competesGYMNASTICS
Practices are at 6 pm in the 

upper gym of the Tait McKenzie 
building. This year the team will 
compete against Toronto Mc
Master. Queens and Waterloo. Be 
a swinger and come out to the 
practices.

Ik i

I in the 2nd half the York team 
put up a good effort but were 
outscored by 4 goals. The final 
score ended up with Lome Park 
winning 8-0.

The York team will be playing 
2 home games in the future. 
They take on Havergal College 
on Tues. Oct. 29 at 4:30 p.m.

The big tournament takes 
place on Nov. 8 and 9 at U of T. 
By then the team should have 
some experience under their 
belts.

by Ruth Ann Whipp

The York field hockey team 
opened their season last Thurs
day.

It was the first game for many 
of the team members and the 
first game for the York team in 
over 2 years.

Lome Park broke loose and 
scored their first goal within 2 
minutes of the 1st period They 
then went on to score 3 more 
goals before half-time.

ICE HOCKEY
Practices will be held Wednes

day October 23. 8-10 am. Tuesday 
October 29. 8-9:30 pm. Wednes
day November 6, 8-10 am.
Wednesday November 20. 8-10 
am. For further information con
tact Shirley Gasparet, Women's 
Ice hockey convenor.

.

HI LADS AND LASSIES!

|9e faborite pubSPEED SWIMMING
Swimmers are desperately 

needed to keep the Ycfrk team 
afloat. If more people don't turn 
out there won't be a team. Prac
tices are at 5 pm in the pool 
(where else)?

Œïje Beb 31 tonNancy Green hits another winning shot

467 JARVIS STREET 

Welcomes you
Draught on Tap at Regular Prices 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 
Upstairs Room • Now Open 

Watch for opening of upstairs room 

( proof of age required )

York sets new track record
VOLLEYBALL

Players are still needed for the 
varsity women's team Practices 
are held on Monday and Wednes
day night at 6 pm in the upper 
gym at Tait McKenzie.

Results of York's Intercollege 
Cross country Championships 
Stan Bunston (Winters) came out 
of retirement to set a new course 
and meet record of 9:37 over the 
grueling two mile course; the 
winner defeated his onetime 
coach M. Thibault, coureur de 
fonde et entraîneur de cham
pions.

Glendon’s powerful squad 
erased any doubts as to who is 
the best college; led by Larry 
Scanlon. Glendon finished first

with the lowest team score < 14).
Congratulations to York's top 

15 intercollegiate runners (in 
order of finish): Stan Bunston 
(Wi 9:37. Larry Scanlan (Gl 9:
55.

YORK CAMPUS BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY SALON
invites all of you to come and see us in Founders college Residence.

We are giving free combs away. Make your appointment now at- 
__ _________________________________ 638-5234.

f
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EXCALIBURm SUPERB SOCCER STOMP BREAKS THEM UP 

On Tuesday, York stomped on the Waterloo soccer team 5-3. The 
high point was a superb goal scored by Tony Campbell from 60 yards

The team goalie, Tony Cosentino broke his finger midway during 
the match, but only allowed three desperate shots past him to consoli
date York’s victory.

York is now on the decent side of the win-loss slate, and stands 
an excellent chance of taking the League title.

THE ERNIE GAME
A film by Donvan

Canadian Film 
Award Winner

Best feature film and 
best Director 1968

“A beautiful, funny, nutty 
movie” TheGlobe and Mail

Saturday Night 
underground show 11:30pm

Cine City

out.

»

ClassifiedSunday October 27

JEFF BECK
(former yardbird)

3 o'clock Admission $2.50 
8 o’clock Admission $3.00

f/
Classified ads are accepted in our 
offices in the basement at Steacie 
Library (T42 to T46). Minimum 
charges $1.00 for one colum inch 
or less, maximum two column 
inches. Deadline Monday 5 p.m. 
Classified ads are payable in 
advance.

DELUXE ACCOMMODATION in
modern theatre, plush seating, 
panelled walls, pile carpeting, 
top entertainment only $1.50 rent- ’ 
ing November 16,17,18 Burton 
Auditorium. J.B. & Co.

tinctUu
l TONCE >T ChMLfS 922 90S5

III I
Advance tickets at
A & A RECORDS

FREE MARTINIS
allowed to serve. But because of 
our efficient Service Department 

Have you completed your Christmas we can offer you the best type„ 
shopping? Try before you buy" 
the Beauty Counselor way. Free 
complimentary Skin Analyses 
given on request. Phone Wendy 
Chapman, B 302 Founders Res.,
630-7861.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
2 DAYS ONLY TUE. WED.OCT.29-3Û

we are not

BEAUTY COUNSELOR for sale:

writer service in Toronto. For 
reasonable rates call RITCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES at 635-81 I I 
at the University Colony Rlaza-

O
<4?
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AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 
OF THE 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE

YORK FESTIVAL is coming. Are 
You? November 8 and 9, 1968
Excalibur presents Gordon Light-

EXCALIBUR STAFF: I hope you 
enjoyed yourself last weekend. I 
know that I enjoyed tremendously foot and other goodies. Tickets

available in all colleges, coffee 
houses and Excalibur office.

cleaning up the apartment floor 
afterwards. I hope next time some
body is going to assist the assis
tant to the assistant manager*OLIVIER

OTHELLO
STUDENT WITH CAR wanted for 
early morning part-time work in 
Bathurst-Sheppard area. Call Mr. 
Goldman 635-9754.

SUE — Happy Birthday from the 
great monster who sends his love.

The greatest Othello ever by 
the greatest actor of our time.

TECHNICOLOR daily at 2:00,5:15 and 8:30P.M.
_____________AT 3 THEATRES On Campus

HOLLYWOOD
SOUTH Cl MEM A CAPITOL! MT. DENNIS

New Toronto
Thursday, October 24
4.00 - Reception for the artist, Guertite Steinbacher. 

Founders Intermedia, Oil.
Friday, October 25
7.00 - 8.30 p.m. - Glendon Weekend Conference on the In

dian - ‘‘The Canadians" - commences, with its first 
plenary session -
"Canada's Cultural Genocide?" Speakers: Mr. Walter 
Rudnicki, Mr. Howard Staats, Mr. Tony Antoine, and 
Miss Carol Lavallee, Old Dining Hall, York Hall. 
Lavallee. Old Dining Hall, York Hall.

8.00 p.m. - The Hon. Paul Martin will speak informally in 
Winters Junior Common Room.

10.00 - Commencing Friday evening and continuing through
out the Weekend Conference on the Indian, the follow
ing films will be shown:
"Saint Lawrence North" Part II 
"Education of Philistine"
"Ka Ki Ke Ku"
"My Brother's Keeper" - all in Room 204. York Hall.

Saturday, October 26
11.30 - 1.30 p.m. - Recreational Ice Skating in the Ice Rink.
2.00 - "The Canadians" - Afternoon Plenary Session - “Edu

cation: The Key to Maintaining an Indian Identity1’". 
Speakers: Mr. Robert Davey. Dr. A. D. DeBlois. Mr. 
Tony Mandamin and Mr. Llovd Caibaiosi. Old Dining 
Hall, York Hall.

7.30 p.m. - "The Canadians" present "Dialogue" with the 
Hon. Robert Andras, and Mr. Walter Dieter. Old Din
ing Hall, York Hall.

9.00 p.m. - Dramatic Reading of Edward Albee’s "The 
Sandbox" and A. A. Milne's “The Ugly Duckling". Pipe 
Room, Glendon.

9.30 p.m. - Concert featuring Indian artists Alanis Obmsa- 
wain, folksinger; and Howard Sky and his dancers, per
forming traditional dances from the Six Nations In
dians Reserve. New Dining Hall. York Hall, Glendon.

Sunday, October 27
1.30 - 3.30 p.m. - Recreational Ice Skating at the Ice Rink.
2.00 p.m. - "The Canadians" - Afternoon Plenary Session - 

"How Can the Government Prevent the Assimilation of 
the Canadian Indian?" Speakers: Mr. George Morti- 
more, Mr. Andrew Delisle, Mrs. Jean Goodwill, and 
the Hon. Jean Cretien. Old Dining Hall, York Hall.

6.30 p.m. - "The Canadians" - Closing Banquet - Speaker, 
Mr. Harold Cardinal. Old Dining Hall, York Hall.

7.00 p.m. - Performing Arts Series - Winners of the CBC 
Talent Festival 1968 Burton Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 29 and succeeding Tuesdays — at 1:00 p m. 
— Impromptu math seminar for Putman Competition, which 
is to be held on December 7, 1968, and is open to all under
graduates, though math students will be most interested. Dr. 
Ewell will host a seminar for interested contestants in Math 
Colloquium Room, Behavioural Sciences Building. See Dr. 
Ewell, 318 BSB, for details.
Thursday, October 31
2.30 - 4.30 p.m. - Forum on Biafra - Lloyd Garrison, colum

nist for The New York Times, and Stephen Lewis will 
discuss the Biafran Conflict and will answer questions. 
Norman Depoe will act as moderator. Winters Dining 
Room.

Excalibur will give space each week to events sponsored by 
recognized campus organizations. Items to be included in 
this column should reach Excalibur no later than Monday 
evening of the week of publication, and should include place 
and time of the event, as well as the name of the sponsoring 
organization.

1296 WESTON RD.
Y ONCE ST AT ST ClAl*

JUST NORTH OF BOUNTOM '
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Photo: William Folos

Everything is coming off on 
November 8-9. (Festival, that is.)

It won’t be the same if you 
aren't there, so take note and 
don't be caught short.

The admission-buttons are 
going fast, and it'll be a dull 
weekend if you haven't got one 
and everyone else does.

If you can't afford it, then bor
row the dough real quick. This is 
going to be the best show York 
has ever seen. Be there. Festival, 
Nov. 8-9. (Buttons on sale 
throughout the colleges, and in 
Excalibur.)

abound merry 
dance funky 
food and juice with 
the BRIAN BROWN

PEE WEE RUSSEL, clarinet 

twenty one to six 

BOOKER ERVIN, tenor 

november four to ninetrio
together nitely

Sunday at seven at burton 
presents

the winners of the
CBC TALENT FESTIVAL 1968 

Jadwiga Michalska Bormyl — Flute
— French Horn 
— Violin 
— Piano I

Gloria Coleman Restaura^ .
Osher Green 
Arthur Ozolins

Tavern^.

s Charcoal Broiled Sizzling STEAKS 
Served in Burgundy Wine 

and succulent ROAST BEEF 
Entertainment nitely in the 

UPSTAIRS VENETIAN LOUNGE 
Appearing Nitely RICK fielding

IN CONCERT

on8S55 m
Steele’s

TAVERN—RESTAURANT 
EM 8 5180 349 YONGE ST

(Fully licensed)£2o
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Special Notice to York Students
PLANNING A HALLOWEEN PARTY?

Call Tony's Pizzeria for
SPECIAL PARTY SIZE SICILIAN PIZZA

also small, medium and large

FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND 
FREE DELIVERY 3.00 and over)

Call
221—9324 or 221—9323 

OH Ya we make a-dah spaghetti too 
other specials:

SUBMARINES and 
STEAK ON A BUN

: .L‘ #L___
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